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,'Comittees Formed To StudyCampus Image 
i,, ':jI 
, Steven Brawley 
managing editor 
",,4'. '\ prtlgr;11ll that \yill an<JI~' zl', the 
1 university's image in the St.Louis 
area is being promoted by interim 
Chancellor Arthur C. MacKinney .. 
~v '·Inter.im Chancellor MacKinney 
IS very mterested in image," said 
interim Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs Blanche Touhill. 
Touhill has been appointed by 
';.~'ICI('Kinney ILlIlI' l'I'St'C lhl' dc\'(~ lt i p­
ment of the image analy~is. 
tCarded! 
"There is a recognition that we 
haven't organized what message we 
want to get out to the community," 
Touhill said. ' ' 
Working with the administrative 
council, Touhill is forming two com-
mittees to focus on the way the St. 
Loujs community perceives the 
UM-St. Louis campus. 
According to MacKinney the 
university's image is inconsistent. 
"Our image is very variable and is 
good in some quarters and not so 
good in others," he said. 
The data compiled so far reveals 
that among business school alumni, 
UMSL's image is very positive. 
However, among SL Louis high 
school seniors, UMSL's image is not 
as good. 
One of the items being looked at is 
the changing of UMSL to UM-St. 
Louis on all university publications, 
parking stickers and signs. 
, 'In a memo, Mac Kinney suggested 
using the letters " UMSL" might be a 
factor in how the university is 
looked upon. 
Touhill said, "If we'" are going to 
try to move from UMSL to UM-SL 
Louis then we have to change the' 
vision ' we have been giving to 
everyone," 
, Part of the process of changing 
the university's image will involve 
looking at various ways of advertis-
ing the university, 
"The university has previously 
never been able to advertise," 
Touhill said. 
In the past, she said , the univer-
sity has made announcements in 
newspapers, but never could adver-t 
tise on television like the com-
munity colleges. 
Presently a development study is 
being conducted that is looking at 
the possible ways of marketing 
UM's 150th anniversary. 
"Our image organization I think 
will tie in to the 150th anniversary," 
Touhill said. ' 
The two committees formed by 
Touhill will look at the various ways 
of approaching a drive to reinforce. , 
the positive aspects, 
The first committee will be com-
prised primarily of faculty 
members. 
"They will think about what kind 
of an image we want to present fo the 
st. Louis community and come up 
with two to five different 
messages," Touhill said. 
Possible messages might include 
how UM-St. Louis helps the St. Louis 
community. A subdivision of this 
message might be the university's 
role in preparing kindergarten 
See "Image," Page" 
i_UM To Issue ID's 
u. ~ngers 
To Perform 
In D. C. Area 
Students , faculty and staff memc 
, ~ers on the university's four cam-
puses will soon be issued uniform 
identification cards as a result of 
action taken last week by the Board 
;!jf Curators at its meeting last 
, week. ' 
Not only will the cards provide 
· standardized conventional iden-
, lification throughout the university, 
i f3ut when used in conjuction with 
f computerized card readers will 
I. save money buy allowing the 
r. university to improve control over 
I ;~ccess to facilities such as dining 
. halls anmd streamline transactions 
such as check cashing. says Tom 
Hussey. interim vice president for 
~',dministrative affairs, 
. , The university now uses several 
'. different ID cards. and many are not 
. campa table with automated iden-
tification sYstems. Hussev says. 
Aut the ne~v cards will c'ant~in an 
individual's identification code in 
magnetic form. in addition to a 
photo and printed information . 
.nilowing them to be read in the con-
ventional by the manner or 
computer. 
The low bid of$398 ,775, from Grif~ 
fon Technology of Victor, N. Y .. pro-
vides for a three-year lease on 
card-making equipment, including 
camera.s 'and magnetic stripe 
encoders. for each of the four 
campuses. 
The university will lease for three 
years special computerized card-
reading systems for the Columbia 
and Rolla campuses . These will 
keep track of the services and 
facilities each card-holder is 
entitled to use, and maintain 
records of such use. 
The central computer system will 
also make it easier to update ID-
related information. according to 
Hussey. 
For example, the UM-Columbia 
computer database will contain the 
names of those currently enrolled. 
eliminating the need to apply a 
validation sticker to their cards. If a 
student drops out. his or her name 
will be removed. 
CfOdric R. Anderson 
SNOW KISS: Students on the UMSL campus found timeon Feb. 14 to express their Valentine's Day 
greetings to a snow person. These and ot t: er students found eight inches of snow covering UMSL 
and tho entire metro area. 
University of Missouri alumni 
living in the Washington, D.C., area 
will fill the Terrace Theater of the. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing 
Arts to hear the UMSL choir on Sun-
day, March 16. 
Ticket reqilests have already sur- . . 
passed available seating in the 
upper level auditorium. The 
Terrace 'rheater was provided by 
the government of Japan as the 
Bicentennial Gift to the United 
States in memory of John F. 
Kennedy. . 
Part of a 10-day concert tour, the 
University Singers performance in 
Washington, D.C., is sponsored by 
the UM-St.Louis Alumni Associa-
tion with additional support from 
Columbia, Kansas City and Rolla 
campuses and alumni. 
A pre-concert brunch for special 
guests including members of the 
Missouri Congressional Delegation 
will be hosted by UM President C. 
Peter Magrath and Mrs. Diane 
See "Singers," Page 3 
GLSU Members Work To Improve Gay Awareness Here 
linda Belford 
rjlporter 
When the Gay and Lesbian Stu-
dent Union formed last year. there 
were about four core members 
')leeting every other week, 
• That number has more than 
~riPled' , Between 15 and 20 people now " ttend the weekly meetings of the 
·LSU. and in addition other groups 
have fonned including: the 
"Vomen's Interface Social Hour. and 
the Gav Men's Rap Group, 
. !J. ' 
$tokes Took 
4.ong Way 
ToUMSL 
~pecial to the Current 
: :l\laxine Stokes. a U:\l,graduate 
· wtw has d','dkated herself back to 
, ,~e ulli\'ersity fO!' the IHst 20 \·ears. 
,where she is nmnhe Assistant Dean 
'Of the School of Bus iness .-\dminis-
tratioll . isn't ready to qu it no\\'. 
') She recently receh'ed her 20-yea r 
, se\'lee a\\'ard from til{' uni\·ers ity. 
",and has no plans of curbing her ser-
vice to the unin'r5it~· . 
Aft er all. it was a long road in 
Is, ?eaching U;\L She is boping U;\ISL. lumni are willillgto dedi cat e them· 
selves to the unil'ersitv as welL 
, ' Stokes was born ~nd lived in 
\!alcutta. India. ulltil she was 12. She 
Nent to school in S\yitzerland for 
three ~'ear s and her family scat· 
tered all O\'er the globe. 
:) Her parents l11\l\'ed to i\' aples. 
· Florida. where she gl'aduated from 
high schoo L Then it was back O\'er-
, seas with her fa mil~' to Teher;J l1. 
~ran. ' 
f After living there for a couple of 
!'ears. she mOI'ed back to th e L'. S, 
and'· att ended the l'niversity of 
~ee "Stokes," Page 4 
The groups are set up so that 
members can provide one another 
with with support and nurturance, 
according to J Hulsey-Mazur and 
Leslie Knapp. the club's president 
and vice-president. 
Hulsey-Mazur says the need for 
the GLSU arises because many 
other groups on campus simply are 
not aware of the needs of gays and. 
lesbians and are consequently not 
set up to meet those needs. 
" 1\lost members are thrilled 
there's a group." said Knapp. "Ii 
provides social and emotional sup-
port. and a feeling of belonging on 
campus, A lot of members are just 
coming to grips with their own sex-
uality. and the group provides a COll-
nection with gay life and gay 
culture. " 
The GLSU has recently moved its 
offices to i940 Natural Bridge. a 
house they will be sharing with 
other st udent organizations. They 
are also in the process of developing 
a library of interest to gay people. 
along with resource listings of gay 
organizations. businesses and 
places . 
"'" 
, ',; . .\ ~ ,,,,.' 
_~~'(Il 
t ,:> -~· 
Cedric R. Anderson 
LONG ROAD: Maxine Stokes has seen many chanaes in the Univer-
sity over her 20 years of work on the campus, -
INSIDE: OEDITORIALS/Page 2 OMORE NEWS/Page 3 OAROUND UMSL/Page 5 
') 
, , 
EN GARDE 
Terence C. Martin, UMSL 
English Professor, recalls his 
early days when he!served in 
the · Irish Guard at Buc-
kingham Palace in London, 
England. 
------ Page 6 
In the future. the group plans to 
have Peer Counseling train their 
staff so they can provide in-house 
services. 
GLSIYs activities this semester 
center around making the UMSL 
community aware of the issues and 
needs of gay students. They are pro-
viding an on-going Speaker's 
Bureau in which members of the 
organization will participate in 
question-and· answer sessions with 
students on topics sUt'h as gay his-
tory. gay culture and gay politics. as 
\vell as what it means to be gay in a 
1I0n-gay culture . . 
Hulsey-Mazur. being president of 
a recognized student organization. 
holds a seat on the UMSL Student 
Association. As a representative. he 
recll;(:Y was In\'o!vcd with the 
passage of a motion to form a com-
mittee to research and develop 
guidelines for the university in 
. regards to AIDS. If passed. these 
guidelines would set a policy for 
dealing with any student, faculty or 
staff who would develop AIDS. 
Knapp and Hulsey- Masur agree 
there is a division in the GLSU be-
tween the students who want to be 
politically active and those who 
don·t. 
.. Although the group hasn't done 
anything pOlitic"al, oUr very exis-
tence i3 political," said Hulsey-
Mazur. 
Hulsey· Mazur says there are gays 
and lesbians employed in the UM 
See " GLSU," Page 4 
UM Extension Could Face Cuts 
President Reagan's pruposed 
1987 budget would cause" irrepar-
able damage" to the University of 
Missouri extension programs. 
according to John Oren. director of 
the university's extension service. 
The proposed budget would 
reduce federal funds coming to the 
extension service by 59 pe~cent. 
Missouri could lose S5 million in 
federal funds for extension. 
"This would mean we would have 
to let one of every three of our 
employees go." Oren said, "Our 
agricultural: home economics. 4-H 
and other programs would be 
severely crippled." 
Extension programs in the St. 
Louis area the cut would affect 
include business and industry. con-
tinuing education. community 
development. agriculture and hor-
ticulture. 4-H and Home 
economics. 
In addition, the budget calls for 
the complete elimination of several 
specially funded programs includ-
ing the expanded food and nutrition 
education and urban gardening pro-
grams. More than 5.000 low-income 
families in St. Louis stand to lose 
benefits they receive from these 
programs if the proposed 198i 
See "Extension," Page 4 
Proposed 1987 UM Extension Cuts 
Item 1986 Funding Decrease 
Smith- Lever $240,035,000 47% 
Formula Funds 
Smith-Lever 
Funded Programs 
Expanded Food and 
Nutrition Program 60,224,000 100% 
Pest Management 7,486,000 100% 
Pesticide Impact 
Assessment 1,706,000 100% 
Urban Gardening 3,479,000 100% 
Farm Safety 1,014,000 100% 
Farm Financial 
100% Management 1,491,000 
Integrated Repro- 49,000 ductlon Management 100% 
Rural Development 720,000 100% Centers 
Totals 316,204,000 59% 
.DFEATURES/Page 6 OSPO.RTS/Page 9 · 
VISITOR 
James Martin is an 
exchange student from 
England and he tells of the 
many adjustments he was 
forced to make upon his 
move to the United States, 
Page 7 
-,,' f, 
SLIM HOPES 
The- Rivermen, win or lOse 
this weekend at CMSU, don't 
control their own destiny in 
the MIAA, and must now rely 
on circumstances to hand 
them a playoff berth. 
_____ .Page 9 
editorialS 
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'UMSL, UM~St. Louis 
Students, faculty, staff and 
the St. Louis community have 
been saying it for over 20 
years. Many of them probably 
don't even know how it got 
started. However, when the 
University of Missouri-St. 
Louis became too much to 
articulate, the word UMSL 
was born. UMSL, an abbrevia-
tion, became a word out of the 
stroke of luck that the four 
letters U, M, S, L make a 
sound when articulated 
similtaniously. 
When interim Chancellor 
Arthur MacKinney issued a 
memorandum that suggested 
UMSL didn't stress a positive 
conotation about the univer-
sity, people questioned the 
idea. 
However, people don't slur 
the letters UMR and UMKC 
together when referring to 
the Rolla and Kansas City 
campuses. Why should 
UMSL be treated any dif-
ferent, due only to 
phonetics. 
The COlumbia campus, fon-
dly known as "Mizzou," has 
three references. They are 
Columbia, UMC and Mizzzou. 
The letters U'MC are each 
said independently of each 
other. 
No one could safely argue 
that by say ing the letters 
UMSL seperately or by call-
ing the campus UM-St. Louis 
peoples impressions will be 
changed. 
However, it will remind 
students, faculty, staff and 
most importantly the st. 
Louis region that their is a 
"UM" campus situated in the 
St. Louis region A region that 
can boast about its arts , 
sports , entertainment and 
educational opportunites. 
The tuition at UM-St. Louis , 
UM-Kansas City, UM-Rolla 
and UM-Columbia is the 
same. If tuition is equal, than 
so is the " UM" reference and 
location of the campus in 
everyday conversation. 
Sledding To School 
Remember bac~ in grade 
. school, or even back in high 
school, when snow was some-
thing to look forward to? The · 
snow days, cancellation of 
classes and the opportunity to 
sleep late, were welcome 
breaks. Driving over snow-
covered roads back then 
wasn't a job, it was an 'adven-
ture. It was fun , hu h~ 
Well, last Friday wasn't 
much fun . Some of the UMSL 
students, some of the UMSL 
faculty, and some of the 
UMSL staff didn't receive thc 
opportunity to sleep latc. 
Driving to school for morning 
classes wasn·t an adventure , 
it was a job - a job some of us 
would expect to be paid 
dangerous pay for. 
It was dangerous. The only 
adventure, it seemed, was 
getting out of the driveway. 
The highways were in terrible 
shape, sidestreets were in 
worse shape, and roads were 
jammed with traffic moving 
at a snail's pace. 
The decision not to cancel 
school Friday was unsound. It 
put a lot of students, because 
this is a commuter campus . in 
serious jeopardy. Just ask the 
driver of a Ford Bronco 
wrapped around the 
telephone pole directly 
across (rom the Florissant 
Rd. entrance . Or ask the 
driver of the Lincoln Mercury 
jammed into the railing on 
Interstate 70 . 
There are a lot of factors 
that contribute to the deci-
sion of closing sehool: The 
paying of staff members who 
are ready and willing ('?) to 
come into work , then told to 
stay home and weal her the 
storm. The number of hours 
a.vailable for classroom work 
for Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday classes and Tuesday, 
Thursday classes should 
remain equal. The ability lo 
inform . everyone of can-
cellations is a must. 
But we fe e l safety s hould be , 
the No 1 objective in such a 
decision. The safety of the 
students. faculty and sL;lff are 
of keen concern. 
It was not a measure of 
safet~' to hold classes Friday, 
with some part of the St. Loui s 
area receiving as much as 
seven inches of snow. Only 
those students, faculty and 
staff that decided to rem a i nat 
home eluded the jeopardy of 
driving to schllol despite 
travellor's advisories. 
And what's more, many 
students made the journey to 
cam pus only to have their 
classes cancelled by the pro-
fessor. They struggled 
through the inclement driv-
ing conditions for nothing. It 
wa s a poor decision all the 
way around. 
Bookstore' Gets Lift 
The University Bookstore will 
begin plans for remodeling, and 
possible relocation during that 
time period, tomorrow, in 
essence, making its resources 
unavailable to UMSL students , 
faculty and staff 
H may have seemed short 
notice last week when an ad 
appeared in the Current, 
informing students of the 
bookstore's plan. The ad 
announced its plans of pre-
parations for remodeling. With 
that · comes a need for the 
bookstore to begin returning 
books, thus the management of 
the bookstore urged students, 
faculty an'd staff to make any 
necessary purchases. 
But what seems as an incon-
venience at this time is in fact an 
effort to make the bookstore 
more convenient, more access-
ible, and more customer-
oriented. 
In trying to reach the levels of 
appearence and customer- flow 
standards in tact at other 
university bookstores 
throughout the state, UMSL's 
bookstore win hope to become 
more pleasingasthetically, with 
better service offered to the 
patrons. 
Too, the University Center 
will connect Building A and 
Building B and will add an 
entrance on the lower level of 
the bookstore, making it more 
accessible to handicap 
students. 
H seems the changes can do 
nothing but improve the image 
and the overall operations of the 
bookstore. The time period be-
tween the beginning of remodel-
ing plans and its completion is 
crucial. however. 
Measures must be taken to 
ensure that rush periods will be 
handled routinely . The 
bookstore must take measures 
to ensure operations for sum-
mer student and fall semester 
student rushes. 
Should the remodeling be 
delayed for any period of time, a 
place of relocation on campus 
must be found. What students 
have perceived as long lines and 
long waits in the past would only 
be compounded if plans aren't 
completed for the next rush 
period. 
Hopefully , plans will be com-
pleted on time and the addition 
of a lower level entrance will aid 
the hand icap students. The 
enclosure of Buildings A and B is 
an added attraction, too. 
especially during incl~ment 
weather. 
The bookstore has come under 
much criticism in the past. A 
Student Association committe is 
looking into what changes would 
be possible, including changes 
that would challenge the prices 
of textbooks and other 
materials. 
Without any concrete recom-
mendations or alterior plans 
from the committee, however, 
the bookstore management will 
continue to act on its own. In this 
case, it's not a bad decision. 
But remember to make your 
purchases as soon as possible. 
P4 
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College Press Service 
" ~RUGa? ~OU M'(a~ ON bRUGS?!" 
.. TIlE ?KdOPEc.T of 
A FIFTY ~R CE.NT 
REOCCTloN IN. ~UCI,U.R 
W~APoI'\~ COULD 
BECoME RtALlTY ... 
... IF oN,E Cf T~E 
~U~ER'5 HAWI)(.J 
10 DECict To Gn 
RID of ALL Or THEJR 
t-\iJC.~t.AR ~A~'O .. ,. 
LEtTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Inspired With 
Support Group 
Of Mountain 
Dear Editor: 
I'm writing in behalf of uur Big 
:Vlountain Support Group. Last 
MondJY II'C had an information a] 
and l etter-I\; riting campaign ill 
the University Center. We were 
encouraged b\ the response. I 
wanl to thank the people wh l) 
stopped. and encourage m ore 
people to become aware of the 
issue. Please write ~' ur r eprese n-
tatives about r epea ling PL93-
531. and watch for more 
.. 
u!JclJlnillg t:'\ lLHl~. -:l-;lt:;je In cJu (i O 
some fi I m s. spea kers. and (Pd ei 
and cloth ing drivcs Cnr (he fo l KS 
a( Big :"Iil)unta in. F or inurc i nf()r-
milt iun. CJ II :'Ibrk at 553-60~ 4 . 
Sine'C're]1 
1'I"I5h Me,llls 
Florida's 
MADD Group 
Notes Safety 
Dear Editor: 
I'lorida Mothers Ag ai nst 
Drunk Dri v ing. :vIADD, hopes. 
thai th is year's Coll ege Spring 
Breuk \1' 111 I)e sa rc rur c\"(? r \"()l1e. 
Las( I'ea r' s tr agedies i ncl ud cd 
tllre e st ud ents I\' ho f el l to tlleir 
dcat hs <lff hO le l bal Co nies und 
tll'''1 (l thers \l' h" \\" (" I"e murdered 
hitchhikin. (ll FI(\ rida . We 5\'111-
iJath izc II'itll tlleir pare'llls 
lJe c OJu se we underst and t' r 
angui sh of senseless loss. 
We il"unt ~'ou tll l:Ome to Florid a 
tll h~I' e goud limes and en,il1 \ 
\\"(?ll- earned \'3CJtilms: Bul 
plt'Js e du not CI IDle \11 driI"C' dlld 
drink llr use drugs. 
Sincere].\" 
F lo riu<i Mothers Aga i nst 
Drunk Dri vers 
TOI11 C'a re\ 
Pres icicill 
" 
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LETTERS pouey 
The Current welcomes all letters 
to the editor. The writer's student 
number and phone number must 
be included. Non-students also 
must sign their letters, but only 
need to add their phone number. 
Letters should be not more than 
two typed pages in length. 
No unsigned letters will be 
published. Names for published 
letters will be withheld upon re-
quest, but letters with which the 
writer's name is published will 
receive first preference. 
Responsibility for letters to the 
editor belongs to the individual 
writer. The Current is not responsi-
ble for controversial material in the 
letters, but maintains the right to' 
refuse publication of lettersjudged 
by the editorial staff to be in poor 
taste. No letters with libelous 
material will be published Letters 
may be edited for space limitations. 
Letters may be dropped off at 
the Current offices, 1 Blue Metal 
Office Building, or the University 
Center Information Desk They 
may also be mailed to Letters to 
the Editor, Current, 1 Blue Metal 
Office Building, 8001 Natural Bridge 
Road, Sl Louis, Mo~ 63121. 
-.:  
I 
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.Scholarships Available To Students 
Several scholarships have been 
made available to college 'students 
j , at UMSL and around the sf Louis 
· Area. . . ' . 
. Applications are now. . being 
accepted for the St. Louis Mayor's 
scholarship; The award will cover 
the student's incedental fees for fall 
and winter undergraduate studies 
for the upcoming year. 
Qualifications for the St., Louis 
Mayor's scholarship are: 
• Students must be residents of 
Missouri and full or part-time un-
~ dergraduate students of UMSL, with 
a minimum cumulative grade 'point 
· average of3.0 for 24 hours of graded 
· course work at UMSL. 
• Students must give evidence of 
'I' having a committment to public ser-
vice in the city of St. Louis, and must 
· submit a statement describing their 
experiences in serving the com-
f. munity and their plans for applying 
( their university education in that 
: direction. 
• Students must provide 
~ evidence of their academic ability 
· and potential for public service by 
presenting a minimum of th'ree let-
ters of recommendation, one of 
which must b.e from a faculty mem' 
ber at UMSL. . 
ReCipients of the award will be se-
lected upon recommendation from 
the Office of Student Financial Aid 
and the Faculty Senate Committee 
on Student Financial Aid. . 
The Lucia Kramer Collins 
Memorial scholarship is open to 
UMSL students who return'e d to 
college as part' of a significant lifes-
tyle or career change, and support 
themselves and one or more depen-
dents . Applicants must be enrolled 
in a regular course of study at UMSL 
seeking a bachelor's degree. They 
must have completed . sufficient 
higher undergraduate work to 
qualify for a degree with four 
additional semesters . 
They must also . demonstrate 
financial need and must carry close 
to full-tiine academic loads. The 
deadline for aplicationis May 3L 
UMSL students who are descen-
dants of honorably discharged 
veterans of World War 1 maybe elig-
ible for the La Verne Noyes 
Scholarship, which covers inciden-
tal and activities fees for an 
academi.c year (fall and winter 
semesters) or a summer session. 
Applicants must b.e US. citizens, 
and furnish · documentary ' evidence 
of the ancestor' s service during the 
war. They must also provide an 
affadavit which shows their direct 
descent from the individual, lmd 
they must be admitted or currently 
enrolled students at UMSL. Finan-
cial needs and academic records are 
also important. Application 
deadline is April 15. 
Applications are also being 
accepted for the Lu cinda 
DeLeftwich Templin Schola,rship 
which' assists needy young women ; 
and for the Gene S. Bennett 
Scholarship, which provides awards 
for students of good moral charac-
ter from a community with a popula-
tion of less than 100,000. Deadline 
for these applications is April L 
. The UMSL Department of Modern 
Foreign Languages is now accepting 
applications for ' two scholarships. 
Deadline for applications is April 
15. 
For more information on the,se 
scholarships stop by or call the 
Office of Student Financial Aid at 
553 -6397. 
The first · is the German 
v ,----------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
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Collins To Perform Show Here 
The gifted black actor. Dwight 
Collins, will present his one-man 
show, "Dark Symphony 
ReviSited .. . Poetry of a Peo-
pie," on Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. in the 
J.C. Penne ~' Auditorium. 
Collins is currently appearing 
in the Steven Spielberg produc-
tion of "The Color Purple." based 
on Alice Harvey's Pulitzer Prize 
winning novel. His show is being 
s ponsored by the University Pro-
gram Board to mark Black His-
tory Month . 
In "Dark Symphony ," Collins 
dramatizes a selection of mas-
terpieces by the literary legends 
of the Harlem Renaissance such 
as Langston Hughes, Countee 
Cullen, James Weldon Johnson, 
Jean Toomer and others. 
He traces the assimilation of 
African cultures and the 
transformation of Africans into 
Afro-Americans. The selection 
reflects a whole range of 
expressions from a soulful ser-
mon to the efforts of a mother 
teaching pride and beauty to 
her children. 
A reviewer for the Pricelon 
Spectrum wrote: "Mr. Collins' 
versatility is obvious in 'Da rk 
Symphony.' He handl es heavy 
drama as easily as he handles 
lighter pieces. He is emotionally 
and physically involved in 
every piece. 
Collins, who grew up in Colum-
bus, Ohio, was by his own de-
scription ... an inner city kid and I 
did my share of fighting to prove 
myself. My mother worked as a 
domestic. She was a· c lasssic 
black woman . She instilled in me 
a sense of responsibility and 
accomplishment." 
At 14, he became involved in 
"Upward Bound ," a scholarship 
prog'ram for di sadva ntaged 
children, which he says , 
" provi ded me with an aven ue for 
getting into the theater. " 
He graduated fr om Oberlin 
College and earned a masters 
degree in fine arts from 
Rutgers University. 
He has bee n a professional 
actor for 15 of hi s 33 years. per-
forming on the stage both here 
an d ab road. He has appeared in 
ABC-TV's "All My Children" and 
" One Life to Liv e." 
He is also a teacher, having 
Dwight Collins 
taught at both the univ ersity 
leve l and with public school sys-
tems . He has conducted 
workshops for community 
theater groups, in mates of a 
public workhouse. teenager's in a 
juvenile detention center and for 
senior citizen grouI"s. He a lso 
serves as an arts adl'isor to the 
Ohio Art's Council. 
Tick ets for " Dark S~'mph o ny" 
are $7 for the general public. $5 
for UMS L faculty and staff. and 
S3 for students and children. Fur 
further infurmatiun ca ll 553-
5536. 
Scholarship, which is an 
educational fee waiver for qualified 
junior and senior German majors . 
The scholarship is funded by the St. 
Louis Strassenfest Co rporation, and 
covers in-state eduoational fees. 
The scholarship is renewable each 
semester on a competitive basis. 
The department is also'accepting 
applications fOJ;" its Alumni 
Scholarship. Funded by con-
tributions from department alumni , 
the scholarship is also renewable. 
For more information; contact 
the Department of Modern Foreign 
Languages at 553-6240 . 
The Missouri Council on Public 
Higher Education's scholarship 
program will provide $1,000 
scholarships to eight outstanding 
seniors from the state ' s public 
colleges and universities who are 
'completing undergraduate prepara-
tion for careers as mathematics,' 
biology, chemistry or physics 
teachers at the elementary and 
secondary levels. 
For more information contact 
John Vaughn, MCOPHE, 109 Harris 
Hall , University of Missouri-Rolla, 
Mo. 65401 , or phone (314) 341-4033. 
Singers 
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Skomars Magrath. After the per-
formance , the Magraths and 
Interim Chancellor and Mrs. Arthur 
MacKinney will visit with alumni 
and guests at a re ce ption for the 
singers in the ' Kennedy Center 
Atrium. 
Plans for the Washington event 
began nearly four years ago as the 
University Singers established 
their annual concert tours including 
performances in concert halls and 
on community and university artist 
series th r oughout the country. 
The Kennedy Center Terrace 
Theater was booked for 1986 and 
plans went ahead for a March 1984 
concert-l uncheon on Capitol Hill for 
UMSL alumni and Missouri 
legislators in order to introduce 
them to the University Singers. 
" Kennedy Center is our nation' s 
most prestigious concert hall," said 
Bruce Vantine, co nductor of the 
UniverSity Singers since 1980. 
"It is a symbol of excellence in the 
arts. and the University Singers are 
proud to be able to represent our 
campus and the university in such 
an envi ronment. The response from 
interested alumni and from the four 
university campuses has been 
terrific. " he said . 
• 
.. 
Press here for a great 
data processing career. 
• 
.. The right time. The right place, 
State Farm is htring, 
If you'te a senior With a data 
processing, computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you in one of the 
largest corporate data process-
ing facilities in the country. 
There are actuarial and audit-
ing jobs open, too. 
Blue Chip. Green light. State 
Farm is one of America's leading 
insurance companies. Through 
innovative marketing and a proud 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's leading auto and 
homeowner's insurer, and one of 
the top life insurance companies 
in the country. 
You'll receive expert training. 
You'll work on state-of-the-art 
. data processing equipment You'll 
go as far and as fast as you can . 
You couldn't have a more solid 
base to build a career on. 
Contact your campus 
Placement Director about 
State Farm today, 
Or visit the State Farm Re-
cruiter. Our representative will 
be on campus 2-27-86 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES, Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois. An EqU<J1 Opportunity Employer. 
- '~. ___ ._ . ..-.-.:-.--..:.~ -~-~"7~~~.~ ... . --.-.- ...-.o... ... ~ _ _ ~ _ _ _ ._, __ ~ .- -----.--~--~. 
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NEWSBRIEFS 
Lenten Program Sponsored 
The UMSL Wesley Foundation and the United Methodist Campus 
Ministry are sponsoring a Lenten program on Wednesdays, through 
March 19, at noon at the Normandy United Methodist Church, 8000 
Natural Bridge Road. 
Each week there will be a brief time (20-25 minutes) of spiritual 
reflection. Lunch will follow for it nominal fee. Themes each week 
are based on the questions asked.of Jesus during his last week: 
Which is the greatest commandment? What do yo u think of Christ? 
Are you the son of God ? Sh ould we give tribute to Ceaser? ATe you 
the king? For more information, call 385-3000. 
Business Students Offer Tax Help 
Volunteers from UMSL are offering in come tax preparation s'er-
vices for the disadvantaged and the elderly at 13 locations in the St. 
Lou is metropOlitan area. The program is coordinated by the School 
of Business Administration , and co-sponsored by the Gamma Psi I 
chapter of the Beta Alpha Psi national accounting fraternity and th~ 
Internal Revenu e Service 's VITA program. 
About 40 UMSL business students will be stationed during regula1 
hours at neighborhood centers and br anches of ' the S1. Louis County 
St. Louis City and St. Charles county libraries .. Shut-ins may call to 
set up appointments in their homes. 
Over 16 ;000 persons have been served by the UMSL Personal 
Income Tax Service since it began in 1973 . For more information on, 
center locations and hours, ca ll 553-562 L 
Business Week To Be In Tower 
The Student Policy Committee will sponsor Business Week In Th~ 
Tower Feb 24-28. 
·The progr.am will be an opportunity for students to meet with 
UMSL's business professors. Students are urged to drop by for cof-
fee and conversation at these days and times: 
Monday , Feb . 24: Accounting 11: 30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 25 : Finance and Law 10:30 a.m. to noon 
Wednesday, Feb. 26: Management 10:30 a.m. to noon 
Thursday, Feb. 27: Marketing 12:30 p. m . to 2 p. m. 
Friday, Feb. 28 MIS 10 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. 
Video DanCe ' Paity To Be Held 
A Chevrolet " IROC 'n Roll Video Dance Party" will be held in the 
Mark Twain Building here Friday March 7, at 8 p.m . 
Admission is $2 with current 1.D. from any college or university. 
Proceeds will benefit the TJ. Mattell Foundation for Cancer and 
Lukemia research. Morethan 200 attendance prizes will be 
awarded. 
For more information ca ll 553-5536. 
KWMU Walkathon Offers Prizes 
Both student groups and individuals are e ligible t o wi n prizes in 
this year's "Walk for Public R<ldio" tLi be held at noon on May 4th on 
cam pus 
" We're hoping this will he one of the bi g s tud ent events on 
campus." ~ a id Diane Land m8nll . chairpersoJl of the walkathon 
plann in g committ ee . 
Thi s ye ar's wa lkat h oll pro ceeds will update the KWMlf student 
broad cas t la b. operat ed jointly by KWl\ lll and the UM SL speech 
dep artm ent. 
Grou ps and in div iduals w ill be l'l igi blc for pri zes by obtai ning 
pled ge from sponslIfs. KWMC wi th II' Gl lka t hon spo nsors the St. 
Louis P os t Dispa t ch a nd Gre~' Eagle Distributors. wil l offer food. 
drink s. app a ra nces fro III SI. Lnuis cc le briti . and live 
enterta inment foll owing t he une Hnd one-\J ,l! f mile hike around the 
cam pu s . • 
F or r egistration inform ation a bout th e \\'a lk athon contact KWMtl 
'It 553-5968 . 
DODD 
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Federal Budget Cuts Cause Panic 
(CPS) - Initial reaction on cam-
puses around the country to Presi-
dent Reagan's new proposal for the 
1987 fiscal year federal college 
budget is less than calm, 
If the Congress approves the pro-
posals, bankers say they'll have to 
stop lending, students say they'll 
have to stop studying and colleges 
say that, once again~ they'll have to 
raise tuition, 
"If you're not from a wealthy 
family, you're going to get killed, " 
says Richard Brenner, a University 
of Rochester freshman who worries 
his $9,400 annual tuition may rise 
another $1,000 next year, 
Brenner, who describes his ba'ck-
ground as "middle class," now 
meets expenses with a $5:900 aid 
package, which includes a $2,500 
Guranteed Student Loan, 
Told of the kinds of limits the 
president wants to place on aid to 
middle- and upper- class students-
including making GSLs harder to 
get - Brenner wasn't sure how he 
was going to be able to afford to re-
enroll at Rochester next year. 
"Maybe I'll go out to California," 
Extension 
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budget is approved by Congress, 
Oren said he hoped that Mis-
sourians who are familiar with 
extension, programs and are con-
vinced of their value would speak up 
on behalf of the extension service, 
The extension service was found-
ed in 1914 when the US, congress 
passed the Smith-Lever Act. That 
legislation provided for funding at 
the federal, state and local levels , 
forming a three-way partner~hip 
Image 
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through 12th grade teachers, 
The second committee will be 
'comprised of university staff who 
have expertise in delivering 
messages. 
"Once we decide what the 
messages should be, this group will 
talk specifically on how to deliver 
them, " Touhill sai d. 
One idea beiiig discussed is the 
formation of a monthly newsletter 
Pea4 S aiIt, , , , 
,he muses, "establish residency and 
return to school." 
California historically has 
charged low tuition rates - called 
"'registration fees" - to in-state 
students, 
Various student aid officers 
around the country say there. are 
several million students like Bren-
ner, who might have,to leave school 
if denied aid money, 
"The ultimate consequence 
would be drastic," says Bob Nelso,n, 
who manages financial aid at the 
University of North Dakota , where 
about half the s tudents receive 
some form of federal aid, 
Nationwide, about 5,5 million 
students - out of a total of about 12.3 
million collegians in America - got 
federal aid this year, 
Nelson said it's too early to tell 
exactly what the Reagan budget's 
impact W'ould be, but predicts 
"there would be a number of 
students who would elect not to 
attend college," 
Even the tougher "needs test" the 
president proposes students pass in 
order to get aid would hurt, 
that has existed throughout the 
years 
For more than 25 years extension 
specialists have met the 
educational needs of the people in 
the city, suburbs and rllral areas in 
and around St. Louis. Extension 
centers are located at 724 N, Union 
in SL Louis city and 701 S, 
Brentwood in St. Louis county, as 
well as in the cOllnties of Jefferson, 
Franklin and St. Charl es, 
that would emphasize the messages 
the university is tn'ing to get out. 
The newsletter would be sent out 
to various groups in the community 
such as a lumni of the School of Busi-
n ess or teachers, 
Touhill would like to have the 
committees submit an initial report 
to the administra tive co uncil by 
April 
She will then ta ke the recommen-
dations to MacKinney. 
, , ,Exciting New Dimension in European Skin Care, 
fl1r~'hm~~le6 Wn5U/atrb ntetled. 
111·rtrvtiW5 ~t UnjVe0/~Ctnhr 
~bbti f~ ~~if, q~ 2 Pm. 
Flexible hours, , , excellent commissions, , , 
* UNDER NEW MANAGEM ENT* 
Scott ish Inns 
4607 Airflight Drive 
South of Lambert Airport 
Unfurnished 1-Bedfoom Townhouses Starting at 
$2.50 per month 
Full Service Plan On All 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Daily . Weekly . Monthly 
NO PETS ALLOWED 
*featuring* 
Maid Service 
24 Hr, Shuttle to Airport 
All Gas & Electric Service 
Call 428·4204 • 428·5204 
*Open 24 Hours * 7 Days A Week* 
FORMULA 
FOR 
YOU R 
FUTU RE ! 
Your college degree plus Air Force ROTC par-
ticipation equals a commission as an Air Force officer, 
It's our formula for success, Tt}e Air Force needs 
bright young men and women who are majoring in 
many engineering and scientific fields, 
AFROTC offers 2 through 4-year scholarships which 
can help offset the high costs of a college education, 
plus you'll receive $100 per academic month for living 
expenses, After graduation and completion of Air 
Force ROTC, you'll be an Air Force officer with respon-
sibilities working in a high tech environment with 
modern equipment. The Air Force can put you and youi' 
degree to good use right away, 
Find out more about Air Force ROTC and what it 
holdS for your future by contactil'lg: 
Lt Giles 
Det. 207, AFROTC 
1-800-851-3048 
AIR FORCE 
H OTC 
Gateway to a great way of life, 
especially in farm states like 
North Dakota, 
"Many families , although they are 
low-income, would show high 
assets" in farm land and equipment, 
N el son argu es, "Therefore , their 
children would be'disqualified from 
getting aid," -
Bankers say they won't be lending 
much anyway if the president's plan 
to slash the government's "interest 
subsidy" to them is approved , 
Now, the government pays 3,5 
percent interest to banks on loans to 
students who are still in school 
Under the new plan, the 
" allowance" would be three 
percent. 
"r don' t think you're going tofind a 
full-scale defection (from the GSL 
program by banks) right away, but 
we will become more selective to 
whom we lend to," contends Bob 
Zagozdon , manager of the student 
loan program for the First National 
Bank of Chicago, which lends about 
$20 million a year in GSLs. 
" Right now it's an access pro-
gram, but it will turn into a credit 
worthiness program. that is , if the 
program could survive ," adds Bob 
Clohan of the Consumer Bankers 
Association, a lenders' lobby group 
in Washington, D,C . 
Reducing the allowance by half a 
percentage point would wipe out 
about two-thirds of the profit banks 
make on GSLs, Clohan says, 
The reaction and alarm do esn't 
suprise the administration, 
however, 
Stokes 
In fact, it hopes making all aid 
recipients - not just those who get 
Pell Grants - pass needs tests and 
start repaying loan interest while in 
school, and making banks more 
selective in granting loans, will 
result in about one million students 
leaving federal aid programs next 
year, 
Students coming from more 
affluent families will be ineligible 
for assistance, while many others 
will have their aid reduced, explains 
Sharon Messi nger of the Depart-
ment of Education, 
Furthermore, a family of four 
wouldn't be able to earn mo're than 
$23,400 - down from $2B,000 this 
year - in order to receive a Pell 
Gr;)nt. she adds, 
The administration, she says, 
hopes such cuts will minimize the 
size of the federal deficit. 
Anum ber of Education Depart-
ment officials, moreover, entered 
office pledging to reduce the federal 
role in higher education, 
Now some educators fear the 
whole budget proposal. calling for 
other cuts that don't hav e anything 
to do with education dir ectly, also 
will hurt students, -, 
With Washington no longer paying 
for programs like higbway con-
struc t ion, states won't have the 
money to help co lleges compensate 
for the federal funding they lose , 
says Lyle Goht:!, vice chancellor-
. Student ~ervices at the University 
of Arkans as, 
Cedric R. Anderson 
PROMOTING AWARENESS: Jay Hulsey-Mazur, preSident of the 
GLSU, and Les lie Knapp, vice-president, strive to promote gay 
awareness on campus, 
GLSU 
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system who are afraid to attend 
meetings for fear of being fired or 
lOSing respect. "As long as gay peo-
ple don 't express themselves 
publicly, there isn' t any blata nt dis-
crimination, It's when we start to 
become visible that homophobia 
rears it s ugly head and people start 
getting fired," said Hulsey-Mazur, 
Accordi ng to Hulsey-:vrazur. it is 
J J • 
possible in the s tate of Missouri to [-t 
fire someone for being gay, 
Future plans for the GLSU 
include a permanent program of 
appeal to a large gay audience, The _ 
program would consist of two major 
motion pictures , and one speaker 
per semester. 
The GLSU also hopes to begin an r 
Alumni, Outreach program to 1 
request partiCipation through con-
tribution of services, materials 
and money, 
----------------------------------~----------------------------------~~------------------------------------- '1 
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\J is so ll ri- Columbia, where she 
rec eil'ed a baccalauerate degree in 
Ge rman , 
Stokes is ve ry active in alumni 
affa irs, She has s er\' d on th e 
Alumni Board for eigh t :>' ea r s, and 
r[l ntinu es to \\'ol'k with th e Schoo l o f 
Busin ess Administr a t ion al um ni a ~ 
t he d ea n's r ep r es e n la!il' fr om th l' 
schoo l o f bu sine ss , 
"The a lumni m eet e ve n' ot her 
m onth a nd r me N with th e m, r t r l' to 
II'ork w ith t he <J lumni bll urds til he lp 
in net ll'Llrking a nd in a n at tempt ( 0 
m ai ntai n co nt ac t betwee n a lumni 
and farulty ," ' he s a id , 
"The re h,II'e b ee n occasions \\'hen 
profes s ors or organizat ions ha\'e 
,'o rne to me with a request tor 3 busj-
nes ~c h O ll l a lumni tll speak. We 
h<JI'e a Cl ngenial group of ,llumnll s 
who a r e wi ll in g lO du this a nd r dill 
ge ne r il ily a bl e t ll provide them \,-i t h 
<l name," s a id ' to kes , 
Befo re Stokes gradlJ <1 t d, (':\1-
SL LO llis a nn uun ced that it II' a s I li k-
ing [ <Ir ~ om eu n e to 'ta r t an Jd l' isin g 
prog r am o n ca mpLls, She app li ed fil l' 
,the jub a nd wa hi r ed ' IS ;]t1 
:\cade mi r A,!\' i:;; o r a nd 'tru L' t lir d 
the ,\ ea dem i _-i.d l' isory P rog ra m 
here in the Co ll ege o f ,-\[[5 a nd 
Sc ienc es , w hk h, a t Lbat t ime, \\' ,1::; 
the onll' o ff ic i" l C' ol le l' . 
r------CHEVROL 
IROC& 
ROll 
"\\'ben Ul\ISL tirst started in thl' 
60 ' s , the cla sses , C1,; well JS the num-
be r of fac ulty and s t;][t', \\'ere small 
in s iz e, The whole unil'l'rsity was 
hUl1 s e d ill th e o ld co untry club build, 
ing of the ol d Be ll e ri\'e Co untry 
Cl ub, At that time neryone kn c\\' 
ae h ut he r. as well as their ramil ie . 
:md background s," - he sai d , 
"It wa s a \' e r~' ('juse -kn it "ruup, 
Wil e n [he firs t gftlu p - of a lun ni 
st1Jr i('d ,E!etl ing together. al m us t 
el'e f\ 'one wuul d pa rti c ip a t e . Today 
we are <.:lI 11 s iclera b ly la rge r an d i t is 
I' er \' di ffi nll to kee p in tou ch " 
said Stokc~ . 
"T()d'I ~' t he r e is an att e m pt 10 
(:a rm alumni sub-groups to get peo-
ple closer aga in, It 's difficult , 
hOl'.' e l'e r , to get the new graduates to 
do this because the university is so • 
mu c l1larger and diverse, Therefore 
we nee d to do a better job of trying to 
co mmunicJle and Keep in contact 
wi th our alumni. ~ 
"One exc iting aspect is inter-
I' iewers coming on camp us, bel'ause 
a la rge number of them rrom 
\'a r io us corporations are our own 
g ra dua tes, The\' have worked their 
wa y li p in the co~porations and in the 
l'om ll1unit~'. an d are now at a level 
whe re the\' can come back and con-
dud in te rv iews with tudenls and ':I 
L,lI' ull ,' I n campus ." St okes s 11 id. 
'J 
DANCE ,TO VIDEOS BY TODA~'S 
TOP STAAS! 
OVER 200 PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY I 
March 7th 
MARK TWAIN GYM 
8:00 - 12:00 
Tickets $2.00 
A college 10 requ ired 
Proceeds to benefit the T. J. Martell Foundation for Cancer and Leukemia Re~earch, 
Presented ,by t he University Program Board 
. With .3"'lH.j~. 'and GMAC. 
:C:. d w 1$ 
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-exhibits .. . 
• "Landscape Perspec-
tives: Photographic 
Studies," an exhibit featur-
ing images ranging from 
Atget's 1900 Paris scenes to 
Saturn's F Ring, will open on 
Feb. 23, with a reception from 
1 :30 to 2:30 p.m. in Gallery 
210, located on the second 
ciplinary, humanistic medium. 
They will also will discuss the 
types of information they gain 
from photographs from the 
perspective of their various 
disciplines. 
-----~12 51~_T_u_e_Sd_a....l.Y 
. .. more exhibits 
• The exhibits listed below are currently on view at UMS~ 
For more information, call Exhibits and Collections at 553 
.~ 
.. floor of Lucas Hall. The exhibit 
will continue' through March 
21. 
The second session will 
begin at 1 0 a.m., Feb. 24, in the 
J.C. Penney Auditorium. 
• "Mathematics Education: 
Charting the Course Ahead" 
will be thetopic of a talk cospon-
sored by the UMSL department 
of mathematical sciences and 
the Mathematics Club. of 
Greater. St. Louis from 4 to 5 
p.m. in Room 78 J.C. Penney 
BuilaTng. JOhn Dossey, of Illinois 
State University and president of' 
the National Council ofTeachers 
of Mathematics, will be the guest 
speaker. The talk is free and 
open to the public. For more 
information, call Richard 
Friedlander at 553-6350. 
• The Newman House, the 
Wesley Foundation and CMLS 
will sponsor a Lenten Prayer 
from 11 :30 a.m. to noon in Room 
266 University Center. 
5820, . 
"Instruments of Note" 
Photographs of historical 
musical instruments on loan 
from the Jefferson National 
Expansion Memorial will be 
on display 'on the first and 
second floor exh ibit locations 
of the J.C. Penney Building 
through Feb. 26. 
\' 
A two-day symposium will 
coincide with the opening of 
the exhibit. The first session 
will begin at 2:30 p.m., Feb. 23, 
in Room 100 Lucas Hall. 
Scholars in the arts and scien-
ces from St. Louis and 
throughout the country will 
explore the significance of 
photography as an interdis-
Admission to the exhibit is 
free. Gallery hours are 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.,' Monday through 
Thursday, and 9 a.m: to 5 p.m. 
on Friday. For more informa-
tion about the exhibit, call 
553-5976. 
Admission to the symposia 
is free and open to the public. 
For additional information 
about the symposia, call 553-
5257 . 
--126i Wednesday 
"A Voice for Women: St. 
Louis Black Feminists" This 
exhibit includes historical 
materials of a sample of St. 
Louis black women who have 
worked against prejudice on 
the local, state and national 
levels. It will"be shown on the 
main level of the Thomas Jef-
ferson Library through 
March 27. 
"AIDS: What We Know" The 
myths and facts surrounding 
AIOS and materials from 
national and local 
organizations that are work-
ing toward asolution will be on 
display in the main level of the 
Thomas Jefferson Library 
through March 27. 
" Patches of Memory: Quilts 
and Their Makers" This 
exhibit includes quilts, pat-
terns and historical materials 
on this distinctly American art 
form. Shown in the Education 
Library on the South campus 
throu9h March 27. 
----121 1- _ _ Fr_id~ay 
• The UMSL University 
Singers will perform at 8 p.m. at 
Principia College, Elsah, IlL For 
ticket information, cail 553-
5980. 
• The UMSL Counseling Ser-
vice will sponsor a two-session 
workshop on. "Test Anxiety" 
from 10 a. m. to noon in Room 427 
SSB. This workshop will help par-
ticipants cope with their test anx-
iety and improve their grades. To 
pre-register call553~5711. 
• "Prayer for Busy People" 
will be the topic of a discussion 
sponsored by the Newman 
House, 8200 Natural Bridge Rd. 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Fr. Gary 
Brau n, associate pastor of Our 
Lady of Sorrows Parish, will 
address the spirituality of people 
in the marketplace, All students 
are welcome to attend. 
• "Get Involved! Politics are 
for Women" will be the topic of a 
talk presented by the UMSL 
Women's Center from noon to 1 
. p.m. in Room 107 A Benton Hall. 
Joan Horn, chairwoman for the 
Women's Political Caucus, will 
discuss howwomen can become 
more involved in politics. 
"Periodical Cicadas" 
Photographs and specimens 
of this insect will be on display 
on the third level of Stadler 
Hall. 
"I mages of Liberty" 
Photographs covertng 100 
years of the Statue of Liberty 
and Ellis Island will be on view 
on the third levels of Lucas 
Hall and Stadler Hall through 
Feb. 26 . 
----12 3 1 ---_s_Un_d~ay ---~12 71~_T_hu_r_Sd.;;....;a .. y calendar 
requirerrtents- -
• "Honoring Black History 
• ' . Month" will be the topic of this 
week's segment of "Creative 
Aging" airing from 7 to 8 p.m. on 
KWMU (FM 91). 
" _----11241-_ ..... IVI_o_nd_a .. y
• The University Program 
Board will present "Ghostbus-
ters" in this week's "At the 
Movies" feature. The movie will 
run today at 5 and 7:30 p.m. and 
tomorrow at 7:30 and 10 p.m. in 
the Marillac Auditorium Qn the 
South campus. Admission is $1 
fot students with a valid UMSi...ID 
• TheStudent PolicyCommit-
tee will sponsor "Business 
II Week in the TO,wer," from Feb. 
24 to f=eb. 28 on the 13th floor 
lounge of SSB Tower. In this 
event, students will have the 
opportunity to informally meet 
., ,with various UMSL business pro-
fessors. The meeting times are 
as follows: 
I , ' 
~ February 24: Accounting, 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m 
,February 25: Finance and Law, 
10:30 a.m. to noon. 
' February 26: Management, 
10:30 a.m. to noon. 
February 27: Marketing, 
.. 12:30 to 2 p.m. 
.February 28: MS and MIS, 
10 to 11 :30 a. m. 
• 
m~~MMIT 
~H~W~k~E 
For more 
• "Women's Legal Issues: 
Divorce" will be the topic of a 
talk sponsored by the UMSL 
Women' s Center from noon to 1 
p.m. in Room 107 A Benton Hall. 
Attorney Rarbara Gilchrist will 
talk about the legal system and 
how to choose'a lawyer will con-
templating divorce. 
• The UMSL Counseling Ser-
vice and Women's Center will 
cosponsor a workshop on 
"Leadership Training for 
Women" from 1 to 5 p.m .. Par-
ticipants will learn to recognize 
the unique skills that they have 
to offer in a leadership position. 
Participants will also learn 
assess and enhance their 
leadership skills and potential. 
F'eaturing: 
Comedian Cartoonist 
Steve Gibson-
Time:1 0:30 AM 
Oat e: Feb r u a ry 21 s t 
Place: University Center Lobby 
information call 553-5536 
Presented by ·the 
Universlity 'Program Board 
\ . \ 
and $1.50 for general 
admission . 
• The UMSL Restoring Your 
Rights group will present a talk 
on "Spiritual Abortion." at 
12:30 p.m. in the J.C. Penney 
Building. 
• Material for "around UMSL" 
should be submitted in writing no 
later than 3 p.rn Th u rsday of the 
week before publication to Jan 
Braton, around UMSL editor, 
Current, 1 Blue Metal Office 
Building, 8001 Natural Bridge 
Rd., 81. Louis, Mo. 631 21. Phone 
items cannot be accepted. 
Material may be edited or 
excl uded to satisty space or con-
tent requirements. 
classifie ds 
Help Wanted 
Earn up to S8/hr. College 
student painting company 
seeking managers and 
painters Ca11569-1515 to 
learn how. 
Students to work on 
"UMSL in Action," a mon° 
thly cable show. On and off 
air positions available. If 
interested, contact Steven 
at 74 1-2911 or le::\ve 
name in TV Club ma ilbox in 
speech office. Possible 
credit available. 
A beginner pop rock band 
is looking for a beginner 
bass player. If interested 
call Jon at 383-0650 or 
Craig at 441-7950 be-
tween 2 and3:30 PM, Mon. 
thru Fri. or between 10 AM 
to 2 PM Sat. and Sun. 
Get Marketing Research 
Experience for your 
resume. We have 10 part-
time .openings for bright 
students who want to learn 
marketing research. (Any 
major acceptable). Good 
verbal and written com-
munications skills 
required. Start as market 
research interviewer. Will 
train and promote bright 
candidates to supervisor 
or research assistant 
positions Flexible hours 
available to fit around your 
schedule: days/evenings 
or weekends. $ 4.50/hr. to 
start with. Merit increases 
Call991-1838. 
Nuclear Propulsion 
Management Oppor-
tunities. The Navy needs 
qualified nuclear reactor 
operators/managers. 
Minimum requirements: 
Baccalaureate degree in 
engineering, math, 
physics or hard sciences. 
Graduate level training 
provided competitive 
salaries and benefits and 
bonuses. Call Naval 
Management Programs 
at: 1-800-446-6289. 
Management Training. 
Future College graduates 
are needed to perform 
executive level duties in 
purchasing, inventory con-
trol. finance, audit. retail 
managemen~ computer 
systems, and other related 
management areas. A 
degree in one of the 
following disciplines is 
preferred: Accounting. 
Banking, Business 
Administration, and Com-
puter Systems. Position 
offers a commission as an 
officer in the U.S. Navy. 
Many fringe benefits. 
Guaranteed travel. 
Generous salary, no expe· 
rience necessary. Call toll 
free: 1-800-446-6289 
Mon. thru Wed., 9 AM to 3 
PM .. 
Models wanted for hair-
cutting classes. Call 739-
1217. 
Part-time attendant 
needed for tanning spa 
located in the Sou lard 
Area. Nights and 
weekends. Call during the 
day, 10 AM until 5 PM. 
421-3553. 
. 
Part-time receptionist fOJ 
CPA office in Creve Coeur, 
afternoons, 15-20 hours/ 
week. Filing and light typ-
ing; S4-S5/hour. Call 
Samuel Goldstein's office 
at 567-7878. 
SWAP 
For information concern-' 
ing the coded positions lis-
ted by the Student Work 
Assignment Program, ca ll ' 
553-5317. 
PIT· FIT persons needed 
to work with handicapped 
persons ages 5-20 years 
old. Evening, Weekends 
and AM hours available. PI 
T salary S3.95 - S425/h' 
F/T salary S4.50/hr. Inte-
rested. cortact SWAP 346 
Woods Hal, Code 0 - 706. 
PIT coupon counler. 1 :30 
PM thru 5:30 PM Mon. thru 
Fri .. Salary S3.35;'hr. Will 
work in Acct. Dept.. Code 
2-4039. 
PIT clerical position In 
Maryland Heigh ts area. 20 
- 25 hrs./week. S3.50 -
54.00/nr. CRT and typing 
required. Code 2-4033. 
PIT Proofreader Mon.-Fri. 
flexible hours. Must be 
good speller and have 
good grammar skills. Con-
tact SWAP at 346 Woods 
Hall. Code Z-4038. 
PIT person. 2:30 PM - 6:30 
PM Mon. IhruThurs .. 8 AM · 
12:00 Sa\.. Typing at 35 
wpm. S4/hr. Will train. 
SWAP office. 
Co-Op 
listed below are posi t ions 
available through the 
Cooperative Educatoo n 
Department. To qua li fy, 
students must have a G PA 
of 2.0 or better, have com-
pleted 30 credi t h rs. and 
are currently a full-t ime 
student. If interested, slop 
by 308 Woods Hal l or call 
553-5100. 
Code No. C - 62. Co- op 
position: Parallel job tll le: 
Marketing Assistant. Job 
description: Developing a 
marketing plan and sett ing 
up a data base of c li enl 
referrals and contact 
points. Qualifications: 
Marketing major, 3.0 GPA, 
J' .. 'Sr .. Hours: 4 " rs/d ay . 
Salary S7.50/hr. Cal l 553-
5100. 
Code No: CP - 63. ecrop 
position: Parallel job title: 
Computer operator Job 
description: Codmg 
already designed 
software. Qualifications' 
Comp Scj MIS Major, Jr./ 
Sr. Have knowledae of PL· 
1 language. Hour~s: Three 
8-hr. days/week pre~erred. 
Salary: $7.50/hr.. Call: 
553-5100 
Code No.: I - 66 Co-op 
Position: Internship. Job 
Title: I nternal Auditor. Job 
Description: Auditing 
Assistant. QualifIcations: 
Accounting Major. Jr./Sr .. 
3.0 GPA, have car. Some 
National travel required. 
All expenses paid! 
Application deadline: 
March 8. Call 553-5100 .. 
Code No.: CP - 65. Co·op 
Position: Parallel Job TItle: 
Tax Accountant. Job De-
scription: Working with the 
corporate tax departmenl 
filing tax returns, simple 
tax returns. Qualif,cations: 
Accounting Major. Jr./Sr .. 
3.0 GPA Hours: 12 - 15, 
felexlble/week. Salary: 55 
- SG/hr .. Call 553-5100. 
Code No.: CA - 64. Co-op 
Position: Alternating Job 
titles: Data Communica-
tion specia lists, end-use r 
consultant, operations 
technology command 
center business 
applications programmer. 
Qualifications: MIS Major, 
3.0 GPA in maJor. Jr. status. 
Application deadl ine: Feb. 
19. Call: 5 53 - 51 00. 
Code No.: CP . 59 . Major: 
Account ing posi tion. Tax 
Preparer. Desc ription: 
Ass!, with tax returns. 
Qua li ficatio ns: three 
hou rs o f acco unt ing. 
Hours: Mo n., Wed., Fri., 
8:30 - 6:00 PM. Call 553-
5100. 
C ode No.: CP · 61. Co- op 
Position: Para l le l Job Title: 
Te lemarketer Job de-
scrrp tion: Promoting fund 
raising, recru iting prcr 
grams, and specia l events 
via tel eph one, 
Qu alifi cati ons: Any Inalor, 
good ph one voice and 
enthusia st ic. Hours: 19, 
flexible or tess/ w ee k. 8:30 
- 4:30 PM. Cali 553-5100. 
Code No : CP . 67 Co·op 
Position: Parallel job title: 
Research Analyst. Job de-
scription: (Inswering fac-
tual inquiries from sales 
force, lookIng up infonna· 
lion, typing. filing, and 
phone work 
Qualif,cations: Finance or 
Accounting Major, Jr., 3.0 
GPA Hours: 15:week. Call 
55:';-,,100 
Code No.: I - 67 Co·op 
Position: I nternship Job 
Title: Intern Producer. Job 
Descrrption' Assistant 
radio station producer. 
Qualifications: Com-: 
municatlons Major, 
ning student. 
553-5100. 
eve-
Call 
Code No.: I - 68 Co-op 
Position: Internship. Job 
title: Environ mental 
Education Intern. Job de-
scriptIon: Instructing 
students K 12. 
Qualifications: Pursuing 
an educational degree, 
good communications 
sk ills and a concern for 
ecology. Hours: Spring/ 
Summer/Fall Internship 
available. HOUSing pro-
vided. Call 553-5100. 
For Sale 
New Women's Ski Bibs. 
Never been worn. Size 6. 
$35. Call 771-6548. 
'83 Chevrolet Citation. 
Two tone metallic blue, air' 
cond., power steering, 
radio automatic. Great 
transportation. $1700. 
Great deal. Call 569-
0605. . 
Buy the stereo get the 
record collection FREE' 
Kenwood Model Eleven II 
receiver with tape dubbing 
capabilities, 1 pair Sansui 
SP7500X speakers, 
Technics SL-Q3 turntable. 
Technics cassetdeck. "1 
pair PIoneer speakers. 
Pioneer cassetdeck. All 
wood finish. Call Chris at 
383-5109 after 9 PM or' 
427-3748 from 2:30 to 8 
PM. 
An old beer can collector 
sells all! Don·t miss out! 
Call now. 838-4219 or 
831-6616. 
Cable TV. 50 Channels 
only S10AO/month
' 
If you 
live in the following zip 
codes, 63121, 63133, 
63134, 63135 or 63136, 
you mal' be eligible for this 
special offerl Call Jeff at 
524-6880 or 993-6156 
(alter 5) to see if you 
quality. 
Miscellaneous 
Having trouble choosing a 
majo!'7 Come by and we'll 
show you our Career Li-
brary. We'11 even let you 
explore careers with our 
SIGI computer. Call 553-
5730 for more Information 
or drop by 427 SSB. We 'e 
here to help. 
Part-time sales consultant 
needed for European Skin 
Care Co .. Must have car, be 
self motivated, sharp, and 
articulate. 15-20 hrs./ 
week. Requ ired earnings, 
$150 to $200. Interview 
Feb. 24 at University Cen· 
ter lobby 9 to 2 PM. 
Spring break on the beach 
at South Padre Island, 
Daytona Beach, Fort 
Lauderdale, Fort Walton 
Beach or Mustang lsland/ 
Port Aransas from only 
$89; and skiing at Steam-
boat or Vail from only S86 1 
Deluxe lodging, parties, 
goodie bags, more ... Hurry, 
call Sunchase Tours for 
more information and 
reserv ati ons toll free 1-
800-3 2 1-5911 toda~ 
When yo ur Spring break 
counts ... count on 
Sunchase. 
S10"$360 Weekly/Up 
Mailing Circulars! No 
quotasl Sincerely interest-
ed rush self-addressed '-I 
envelope: Success, PO 
Box 4 70CEG, Woodstock, 
II. 60 098. 
Spend the summer and/or 
1986-87 school year in 
sunny Spain. Quality 
instruction at Economy 
prices: Business Adminis-
tration, Hispanic StUDies 
Arts and 'Sciences: 
Graduate courses in HIS-
panic Studies offered in 
July. Contact: AdmiSSions 
St Louis University, 221 N: 
Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Mo., 
63103. Toll-free, call: 1-
800-325-6666. 
Typing/Word Processing. 
All academic and business 
applications accepted. A 
perfect original every time. 
Reasonably priced. West 
County location. Call 
Karen at 394-8909. 
Typing/Word Processing: 
Give all your papers that 
"profeSSional, polished" 
look for a VERY reason-
able price from handwrit-
ten copy <lIr tape. located 
in Belnor. See'Debbie from 
9:30-3 PM Mon.-Fri. at 
8451 Natural Bridge Rd. 
(385-1051) or call 389-
3564 after 3 PM on 
weekends. 
Typrng. WOrd proceSSing -
$2jpage. Two locations for 
your convenience. 
Steward's -n Bridgeton 
and Write On Time - 279-
1349 for the StCharles 
area. Q uick turnaround' 
"YCCOM" You Can Count 
On Me Home Deve lop-
ment Center for children 
thru 5 yrs. of age. Three 
miles north of campus. 
Available day hours. Call 
me and let's talk about 
your ctlild and my ideas. 
Shari at 521-6820. 
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Ch ngeng The Guard, 
Troo eng - he Colours 
At Buc ingham Palace 
Amy Dean 
reporter 
Crowds of tourists gather 
every day in London, peering over 
the heads of others to catch a 
glimpse of a colorful ceremony · 
known as the Changing of the 
Guard. Every 48 hours , the mem 
bers of the Queen's Guard, in their 
characteristic bearskin hats and 
scarlet tunics, troop the Queen's 
Colors from St. James' Palace to 
join their contingent at Buc-
kingham Palace. The new guard, 
headed by a band, arrives from 
Chelsea or Wellington Barracks 
for the ceremony. which lasts 
abou t 30 minutes . 
The cer emony is famous the 
world over. For Terence S. Martin. 
Ph.D .. a faculty member in the 
English department at UMSL, it is 
an experience he will never 
forget. 
Martin participated in the 
ceremony many times as a mem-
ber of the Irish Guards, considered 
one of the most successful 
. regim ents in the British military. 
Martin, who was born in 
England, joined the Irish Guards 
when he was 17 years old. " I had 
visions of myself as a ,john Wayne 
type ," he said »,ith a chuckle. 
"fighting to save the free world." 
Martin said he liked the idea of 
being a soldier, and he even con-
sidered joining the Foreign 
Legion, "But they sp"ke Fren ch, 
and I co uld ncver master that ," 
he said . 
The regiment of Guardsmen 
begill1 as protectors of the reigning 
monarch. From th:;t role they 
developed into elite military 
units. with rules and regulations 
that don·t always apply to the rest 
of the army, Martin said. 
The Guardsmen are divided into 
five regiments - the Grenadier, 
Coldstream. Irish, Welsh and 
Scots Guardsmen. There are also 
two regiments of Horse 
Guardsmen. These regiments are 
fairly small. At the time Martin 
was a member. the Iris h Guards 
numbered only about 450 men. 
The Changing of the Guard is 
conducted by guards stationed in 
London. It is cons idered to be a 
Ced ric R. Anderson 
WORLD TRAVELER: UMSL's Te rence Martin "liked moving 
around." Just as well, for he attended 22 schools, moving with his 
Royal Air Force family. 
public duty. The soldiers who 
guard the palace today are there 
mos tl y as a tourist attraction. 
Martin s;]id. They have nu 
amm unition in their guns. and if 
someone should run through the 
gates. the police would probably 
ta ke care of the situation. 
Two battalions - each from dif-
' ferent regiments - are always 
stationed in Lond on. The other 
guards can be stationed all aro und 
the world. 
Martin lYas stationed in Egypt 
and in various parts of England 
during his three ~' ears with the 
Irish Guards. 
When Martin joined the Guards, 
he went through six months' basic 
trainin g, as opposed to six weeks 
in most military uni ts. The first 
three ·months were composed 
entirely of learning how to dress 
properl y, taking care of equipment 
and drilling. 
The Guards a re famous for their 
precise maneUH~rs with rifles and 
fancy drillw ork. The soldiers are 
able to drill in time together. 
although their group s are on 
separate sides of the ('Q\][tvard. 
Martin beRan basic traini~gwith 
29 men in r.ls squad, but on Iv 18 
were left after those six mo~ths. 
"There is a lot of har assment, just 
as in the Uni ted States Marine 
Corps.'· Martin sa id . "A lot of men 
can·t tak e it. ,. i'lIartin spent 18 
months stationed in London. Dur-
ing this time he was ('onstantlv on 
duty. The Irish Guards regi~ent 
was so small that they were fre-
quently shorthanded fur guard 
duty. lIIany limes his battalion had 
to do what they called 48-hours on, 
48- hours off. This would be two 
days of guard duty. two hours on 
duty and four hours off duty. This 
doe sn' t sound too bad until you 
realize that a t no point did the 
soldiers get more than four hours' 
rest. day and night. 
ON GUARD: An early 
photograph shows Martin in his 
uniform as a member of the 
Irish Guards. 
When a Guardsmen is on duty , 
Martin said. he is not allowed to 
move or talk. "The Guards have it 
easy these days ," he said. ·'When I 
was a Guard . you had to stand out-
side the gates. and people could 
come right up to you ." ' 
The Guards are now stationed 
inside the gates to avoid some of 
the torment that Martin suffered . 
"People would stick apples on my 
bayone t, and young ladies would 
put not es and phone numbers on 
my belt, " he said . But there were 
always police there, in case the 
crowds got out of harrd, he said. 
Th e uniforms worn during Mar-
tin's guard duty were actually pat-
terned after those worn in the late 
18th century. They were designed 
to make their troops look impos-
ing. The tall bearskin hats made 
th e already-tall soldier look lik e a 
giant. Red tunics were worn in 
case the soldier was shot , he said, 
so that the blood wouldn·t show. 
Today the Guards wear khaki-
colored uniforms like those most 
other soldiers wear. 
Martin was born in a small town 
in England. about 60 miles from 
Plymouth , in the south of England 
He said the town is so small that it 
doesn 't have a pub. and in England 
if a town doesn·t have a pub. then 
no one has heard of it. Because hi s 
father was member of the Royal 
Air Force, his family traveled a 
great deal. 
Martin attended 22 schools in 
England, Singapore and IIIilan. " I 
liked moving around. It gave me a 
chance to experience different 
cultures," he said. He h as prac-
tically no accent now because , he 
thinks, he has never been in one 
[l1<Jce long enough to acquire one. 
In 1959. after three years in the 
military, Martin came to Amer ica 
on a freight er. "A friend told me 
you can get an educat ion in 
America if you can run." Martin 
said. "So I saved my money and 
came to America." He enrolled at 
the University of Houston. where 
he ran track. 
Martin has taught at the Univer-
sity of Houston, Southern Illinois 
University. Carbondale. St. Louis 
Community Co llege at Meramec. 
and Sierra Nevada College. He is 
teaching business writing. techni -
cal writing and Shakespeare at 
UMSL. 
Martin says he is proud to be an 
American citizen and is happy he 
had the opportunity to come to 
America. "1 wasn·t too enthus ias-
tic about being a Guardsman. " he 
said . " I had good times, and I also 
had miserable times. I guess it 
wasn·t so bad . The older I get. the 
shorter those three years seem." 
He graduated from the Univer-
sity of Houston in 1963 and worked 
as a teaching assistant until 1966. 
when he worked with the Peace 
Corps in the Dominican Republic. 
He received his master's degree 
from the University of Hou ston in 
1966 and his doctorate from 
Southern Illinois University , Car-
bondale. in 1972. 
a 
" ase Studies Turn Into Mystery Vignettes 
Loren Richard Klahs 
book crit ic 
Picture if you will " The National 
Enquirer" in book form. 
Now focus on the subject of mur-
der. Try to think like a murderer 
thinks. Put yourself into the shoes 
of the potential killer. Let your 
imagination go wild l For now you 
too can vicareously play the part of 
tlre . der anged murderer. A blood 
and guts killer . .. 
Psychiatris t Martin Blinder 
M.D. has put together a nifty little 
volume titl ed " Lovers, Killers , 
Husbands And Wives: A Court Psy-
chiatrist Looks At Crimes Of Pas-
sion" (St. Martin's Press, 175 
pages, $12.95.) 
Tw elve little vignettes of mur-
der aw ai t the potential read er of 
this spicy volume. The actual mur-
~ ChokedUp 
Many times, his case 
studies more resemble an 
anthology of detective 
stories, rather than any 
kind of academic study, 
der cases are divided into five 
categories (ie: 'The Dissociative 
Killer,' 'The Powerless Killer,' 
'The Psychotic Killer ,' 'The 
Masochistically De pendent 
Killer,'· and 'The Psychopathic 
Killer. ') 
In dissecting each case in 
"Lovers, Killers , Husbands And 
Wives ," the author shares with us a 
few common denominators. 
Apparently the majority of killers 
and victims knew each other. 
Sometimes . even intimately. 
Frothy with idiosyncratic thought 
and behavior, each case takes on a 
life of its own. 
The author is quick to point out 
that in most cases, . underlying 
motives for murd er are imbedded 
deep within the subconscious of 
the alleged killer. What appears to 
be the so-called obvious is many 
times both deceiving and 
inaccurate. 
Unfortunately, or fortunately, 
(depending on your point of view) 
See "Bo-ok," page 8 
Counseling Advises How To Avoid 'Exam Tension' 
[Editor's note: This article is part 
of a continuing series, Person to 
Person, submitted by members of . 
the UMSL Counseling Service, 
Toda~is column was written by 
Robert Carr, Ed. D.] 
Generally. most students feel 
some tensijJn before taking an' 
exam. Being a bit nervous may 
actually help you to perform 
bet ter. 
This is similar to athletes who 
experience tension before com-
peting. Experiencing such tensIOn 
helps athletes in getting "psyched 
up" and may lead to a peak per-
formance. Experiencing too much 
tension, however, can cause both 
at hletes and students to do poorly 
and fail. Such is the case with test 
anxiety: the student's nervousness 
has become excessive and affects 
his/ her ability to perform 
. effectively. 
If you have experienced test 
anxiety , YOll may think that yo u are 
onc of a very few and that some.: 
thing is wrong with you. This is not 
the case; it has been estimated 
that as many as 20 percent of all 
, students experience test anxiety 
at some time in their lives. If you 
are one of these people, you may 
wonder how you got to be thisway 
and what you can do about it. If so 
read on. 
Like most human behaviors, 
test anxiety is a result of learning. 
The test anxious student has 
taugnt nimself or hers e lf to be 
tense an·d anxious . Let' s take a 
simple example to illustrate how 
this might happen. Students often 
think that worrying will help them 
to improve their performance, so 
they may tell themselves things 
like the following: " If I don't get an 
Ii. on this midterm, I'll probably 
flunk the final. If I flunk the final, 
I'll be behind a semester and I may 
not graduate. If I don't graduate, 
I'll probably never get a decent 
job. If I don ' t get a good job, I'll end 
up having a lousy life. Maybe I 
should.iustquit now and adm it I'm 
a failure. " 
This hypotheti ca l student has in 
a few fleeting seconds progressed 
from thinking about a midterm 
exam to seeing his or her life as a 
PERSON 
TO PERSON 
failure. Such reasoning is , unf.or-
tunately, all too easy to do. Most of 
us have the capacity to criticize 
ourselves mercilessly. Such 
criticism cim greatly affect our 
physical and emotional state and 
our ability to perform 
effectively. 
Contrary to an all too popular 
myth, worryin g does not help. If 
you want to be successful on your 
exams, stop worrying and try some 
of the following suggestions: 
- Prepare well In advance, There 
is simply no substitute for ade-
quate preparation for an exam. 
Start to stUdy way before your 
exam and break your preparation 
down into manageable steps. Be 
sure to reward yourself for studv-
ing. Think of something pleasa~t 
or relaxing to do at the end of each 
study sessioll. 
- Avoid cramming. StUdying for 
lppg periods of ti,me is notoriously 
inefficient. Your mind can only 
absorb so much material in one 
sitting. You cannot master a 
semester's work by doing an " all 
nighter. " 
- Take care of the basics, Some 
students iil their rush to prepare 
for exams forget to take care of 
themselves . Make sure you eat 
well and get sufficient sleep .. Avoid 
caffeine and "uppers" while study-
ing. Make time for physical activi-
ty and for relaxation. Exams 
naturally create some stress so 
pamper yourself. . 
- Plan ahead, Be sure to get a good 
night's sleep before your exam. 
Stop studying early and do some-
thing relaxing. Begin your day 
with a good breakfast and allow 
plenty of time for getting to cam-
.pus. Find a quiet place and com-
pose your thoughts. Tell yourself 
you are ready for the exam and 
view it as an opportunity for you to 
show as much of what you know as 
you can. 
Plan to get to the test location a 
few minutes early but not too 
early.' Avoid classmates wh o 
generate anxiety and who are look-
ing for last minute answers. If 
waiting for the test to begin causes 
anxiety , distract yourself by read-
ing a newspaper or magazine. 
- Ask for help, The Counseling 
Service provides assistance to 
students who are having difficulty 
with test anxiety. A workshop on 
coping with test anxiety is being 
offered beginning on Wednesday, 
Feb. 26 . Students can also be seen 
individually for help ifthey cannot 
meet the scheduled times. Let us 
hear from you, Maybe we can 
help. 
_. 
Scoffs at Galactic-
__ . .. _ _ _ "lit •• 
Traveler's British,,. 
TV Message 
... 
------------------------~v~~u 
Chris Stolte 
columnist 
I'm big on co nspiracies. Ask any 
of my fri ends; they'll tell you, that .~ 
is , if they're noUoo busy plotting .. 
against me. , .• 
So I took special notice when'·1! · 
Letter to the Editor appeared in ~ 
the Feb. 6 issue of the Current -
und er the heading " TV Progranis:~ 
Cosmically Interrupted." I thrive I 
on this stuff. -
--------------------------~ " 
DON'T GET 
-t't .JI 
M E STARTED. "", ~. 
The letter writer , Elmer l'j, ~ 
Stuetzer, purports that on Nov. 2,111 
1977 , television broadcasting in -
southern England was "interru.p;·_~. 
ted for three minutes by a voi~ 
claiming to come from a galactic 
traveler on a planet called 
Asteron, and it told us people on 
earth that we must destroy all or . 
our weapons of evil and li v,~ ~_ .' 11 
togeth.er in peace. or leave tqP" I 
galax\ . 
No~. I know what you're thiriIC"~ 
ing: .. Le ave the galaxy, Elme£')' :~ 
And jus t where the hell wouln ~ 
goO" Maybe you find it hard ,to 
beli eve that a " galactic traveler" 
from a planet with a no-good 195Gs 
sci-fi sounding name like 
"Asteron" wou ld suddenly intru<!~ 
on our good clean fun via televi-
sion . inexplicably restrict IUs 
message to southern England, aJ;ld 
have the gall to tell the 4 billi~n: 
people of this planet that if they':' 
can ' t play nice, they' ll have io -
leave the recreation room. •• t l 
Maybe yo u feel tbat way . A1Jg~ .:, 
hell. maybe you're right. May~e 
this guy's angry with his paren~~ 
for naming him "Elmer." I mean" 
how man~' Elmer's have the, 
been of any historical 
significance" You're absolute.1i 
right. So, maybe Elmer's just. •. 
pissed off about being forev ~r 
associated with glue-makers an~ 
bunny- hunters. 
On the other hand. maybe no . 
Perhaps, as I believe, Elmer is.on , 
to something. The facts , after all , 
are documented. The " alien" did 
indeed interrupt TV broadcastin-g ' . 
in southern England . In fact, SOqle, I 
eyewitnesses claim that during '\ 
the audio interruption, the~ 
message was accompanied by a 
showing of alien vacation slides on • 
their screens from the "galactic • 
"" 
traveler's" summer jaunt to the 
Crab Nebula. ',' j. 
In tllS letter, Stuetzler is curious 
as to why this event has been 
hushed up by the media, and damn 
it. I'm with hi m. Ju st what is the 
government keeping from us? , 
Elmer and I demand to know l 
Well, I did some further inves- .'\ 
tigation into . this matter, aEd , 
turned up some damned interest-
ing information. I hope you're sit-
ting down, because some of this .. 
st uff is pretty staggering, not to 
mention just plain scary; 
Item No. 1: The channels • 
interupted by the alien were. 01' 
British channels 2, 4. 5, and 11. • 
Thes e numbers add up to 22, the 
very date that JFK was 
assassinated. Smell a conspiracy : ' 
yet? Read on, my friend. 
Item No.2: One hundred and • 
tw enty seven couples in southern • 
England were making love during '. 
the cosmic event, and everyone.of I 
them conceived during the broad-
cast. Their 127 children, all male, 
will turn nine thi s year. They 're all 
blond, they all play cricket in the \ 
same Little League, and they all " 
glow in the dark. Had enough? 
Wait , there's more. 
Item NO.3: Even though Winston 
Ch urchi ll was long dead at the 
time of the broadcast, several peo-
ple reported that for the duration 
•  
, ' 
• 
-
_of the message, they " felt like .~ 
smoking one of those big, fat, 
Winston Churchill-type cigars. " 
Curiouser and curiouser. 
:'1 Item NO.4: Eighty-two domestic , 
beatings were occurring at the '~ 
. time of the phenomenon, but the • 
aggressors suddenly stopped the. 
thrashings of their own accord, :ft, 
claiming to be "filled with a sud-
den overwhelming peacefulness," 
After the broadcast, however, they 
resumed the beatings, some end- ~+> 
ing in fatalities. • 
Item NO.5: Lastly, a detail' that 
Stuetzler somehow failed to men-
tion, the knowledge of which has :. 
,kept me ai,vake at night, shivering 
. in my sleep. Even now the full . -
ramifications of this event areJ'ust .., I 
too horrifying to try to imagine. -~  
You see, just after the galactic 
traveler concluded his message, a 
. pleasant, feminine voice, just 
above a whisper, was heard on 
those thousands of television sets 
in southern Eng.1and. And it said: 
"We're Beatrice." 
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John Cryer Plays 
..,Self In New Film 
IIPretty In Pink" 
" 
'9-Mike Luczak 
reporter 
If there is any young actor in 
Hollywood who might suffer from 
yan identity crisis, it probably would 
be Jon Cryer. Why? Well, it seems . 
that Cryer finds himself always 
being mistaken for the ever popular 
Matthew Broderick. 
• Cryer doesn't seem to mind it, 
though. After all, why should he? 
Matthew Broderick is one of the 
biggest stars in Hollywood. 
10 ,..., "Being in the shadow of Matthew 
. Broderick isn't so bad. Heck, I could 
be in the shadow of Don Knots," 
Cry-er said. 
" When interviewing Cryer though, 
on~gets the feeling that h€'d like to 
cast the shadow of Broderick off, 
and develop his own personal Jon 
Cryer Fan Club. Perhaps this is 
·(why he decided to star in Paramount 
Pictures' newest film "Pretty In 
I Pi k." . 
~ '1 In "Pretty In Pink," Cryer plays a 
zany and nerd-like character named 
Dti2kie Dale, who has a crush en a 
very unique girl by the name of 
.,.Arrtlie Walsh(Mollie Ringwald) . 
.. Andie, as it turns out, is too busy 
thinking about Blane McDonough 
(An'drew McCarthy). 
In order to play Duckie, Cryer 
"said he had to tap into his comic 
abilities as an actor. For Cryer, the 
Duckie character wasn 't really all 
j that difficult to do, since he sees 
... himself as a comical person by 
na·ture. 
"\Vhen I want people to like me, I 
try' to hone in on my humor, " 
.. p"1~r said. 
Cryer said he would have been 
vel'Y disappointed if he hadn't 
re'C'eived the part of Duckie. 
i '-'When I first read the script, I 
thought to myself, 'This guy is just 
like'- me,'" Cryer said, and screen 
I writer and producer of "Pretty and I ~Pi!lk " , John Hughes, must hav€' 
agreed with him. 
Working with John Hughes, who is 
fah10us for the writing and directing 
of such teen-age films as "SL-.;teen 
t Candles" and "Breakfast Club," was 
a different experience, Cryer said. 
th tapping in on his comic 
abilities, Cryer said he was sur-
..-prised and pleased by how much 
Joi'in Hughes allowed him to 
improvise. 
" :'&'t first, John and Howie (direc-
4 ,tor Howard Deutch) wOblld tell me 
'lee s do a improv scene' and I didn't 
kn ~ what to do, but then as things 
wertt on I began to understand." 
Cryer said. 
'I • 
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British Exchange Student James Martin 
Finds Surprises In United States 
Estelle Perlstein 
. reporter 
Have you ever judged a fellow by 
his sweater? Picture a square face, 
strong nose, light brown hair always 
somewhat touseled, set on a broad-
shouldered, rangy frame . The 
sweater, knitted in a loose weave of 
greys, blues and greens, gently 
hangs in a comfy way, stretched 
enough so that it will not quite stay 
on both shoulders. 
"Car banking and fast · 
food drive-ins amazed me. 
Another surprise was the 
variety of home construc-
tion." - 'James Mannl 
PRETTY BOY: John Cryer would like to cast off his Matthew 
Broderick shadow. He's like to develop his own Jon Cryer fan club. 
This one-eighth Irishman, born on 
st. Patrick's Day, 1965, is James 
Patrick Martin, UMSL's exchange 
student from Lancaster University , 
England . His home is in a village 
named Tulford, near Birmingham. 
When he found a notice about the 
I. 
Cryer said he would have been very disappointed .if he 
hadn't got the part of Duckie. "When I read the SCript, I 
. exchange program on the bulletin 
board at his university. he applied, 
was interviewed and accepted. He 
changed places with UMSL student 
Robert Pultz. 
thought to myself, 'This guy is just like me' " . 
- Jon Cryer 
In speaking of Hughes, Cryer 
said, "He is an extraordinary man. 
He has a wonderful ear for how 
young people speak." 
Cryer said he felt the main reason 
Hughes gets such good performan-
ces out of younger actors and 
actresses is because of his style of 
writing and directing. 
"If an actor or actress wants to 
change the script because it doesn·t 
feel right in the first two weeks of 
shooting, then John Hughes is will-
ing to go back and rewrite. and I 
think that's why he's so successful," 
Cryer said. 
Cryer said that even though he 
enjoyed acting the character of Duc-
kie, he would really like to playa 
serious part in the future. 
" I like doing comedy. but there's 
so much pressure on you. It's very 
hard to do It makes you self-con· 
. scious ."Cryersaid. 
Cryer said he has been acti ng for a 
total of six years, and that he prefers 
on-stage performing rather than 
film. His stage career has included 
major performances in Broadway 
and Los Angeles productions of Har-
vey Fierstein 's "Torch Song Tril-
ogy" and a starring role in 'ei! 
Simon's "Brighton Be ach 
Memoirs ," in which he took the 
place of none other than Matthew 
Broderick. 
Tn ow. or srncK COIIIMONIC4iIDN 
I D j
Crver said he enjoys working on 
the stage as opposed to film because 
he can judge his performance by the "When I told the family about 
audience's reaction. . going to St. Louis, Mum cried. Dad 
"When I make a movie, l would was enthusiastic, and my two 
give my eyeteeth to see how people brothers were envious, ,. he said. 
would react when I do something "I found the society in the U.S. to 
funn y. That way I could know right be completely car-involved," he 
away if I was funny or not," Cryer said . "Car banking and fast food 
said. drive- ins amazed me. Another sur-
Cryer's only other film perform- - prise was the variety of home con-
ancewas in Columbia Pictures ' " No struction. In England . in each 
Small Affair, ,. in which he portray ed neighborhood , the style of home is 
an amateur photographer the same." 
spellbound by an attractive Sal} Martin said he expected to find 
Francisco singer (Debbie Moore). cons ervative students at UMSL. He 
The movie was a bomb at the box said that at the university back 
office, and Cryer admits he wasn·t home there is a Labor Party Club, 
pleased with either the movie or where the students are more politi-
his performance. cal and more vociferous. 
"1 just · couldn't relate to the "UMSL students seems to be 
character. and I wasn't really sure of more m ature," fl'Iartin said ." At-
my acting abilities." Cryer said. tending university. in the United 
Crver said he feel s he has more States is seen as ajob by the student. 
coniidence in his acting now than he I think. 
did when he was working on " No 
Small Affair." 
"It's taken me a whi le , but I' ve 
finally understood that I can't allow 
everybod y's opinion to m atter." 
Cryer said. 
In regards to the fut ure. Cry r 
said he'll keep acti ng just as long as 
he can ke ep having f un. And what if 
he stops having fun? 
"I think I'd liked to direct an 
ac tion film like t e\'en peilberg." 
Cryer said. 
"The government pays for educa-
ti on in England. However, unem-
ployment is quite high among 
un iYers ity graduates." 
Ma rt in lives in Normandy. within 
easv walk ing distance fr om UMSL. 
Wh~n he arr ived in St. Lou is . he was 
rat her dis ap po int ed th at th e s chool 
did not help with practical m a tter s. 
such as fi nding an apartm ent for 
him. he sa id. 
The biggest revela tion Martin 
fou nd in the States. was to find t hat 
Cedric R. Anderson 
EXCHANG ED: Partly Irish, Jim Martin is glad he decided to spend a 
year at U MSL. He chose the Midwest because he thought he'd have a 
better chance of being accepted than in the Eastern universities. 
Bruce Springsteen really did reflect 
American society, and that people 
r eally did take President Reagan 
seriouslyl 
About England's Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, he said , "She 
has a bl ack-and-White view of the 
world. Doesn't see complexities. All 
'y es ' men in her cabinet. The 1979 
policy of monitarism - not to 
borrow money - is an economic 
theory which has not worked , but 
she cannot change. Taxes are high . 
Remindful of Dicken's time, Mrs. T. 
wants those Victorian values which 
reflect a total lack of understanding 
of social problems facing England," 
he said. 
"Racial tensi on has increased as a 
result of the recession. which ha s 
affected th e immigrant population 
in the inner cities with a greater 
int ensity than the r est of th e popula-
ti on." 'he s nid ."The recession, 
h wever. has h it all grou ps and 
races. 
"Today . with industry closed . like 
coal mining and nothing replacing 
it. whole communities are dying. 
T~ese people have to go on w~lfare 
fo\ years; total hopelessness .. 
. ,Men bet,ween 45 and 50 years of 
age are considered too old to get a 
job again. There are riots because 
people are unemployed, and there is 
no sympathy from the government. 
Thatcher has made an issue of law 
and order, but the real thing is 'no 
jobs.' 
"Haplessness permeates the 
whole society. Even the middle 
class is affected; it's in debt, ban-
krupt , and those with education are 
unemployed. There are subsidies to 
the multinational corporations ." 
Martin' s major is political 
science. He is interested in jour-
nalism as a fir s t step, and then 
wants to obtain a position in the 
diplomati c corps. 
' 'I'm glad I came here for a year," 
he said . "It is hard to imagine living 
back in England again. The 
approach to life here is more 
toler~nL The English attitude is ' I'm 
right: you're wrong,' and I find the 
American attitude easier to live 
with," he said. 
THE UNIVERSITY PLAYERS iIw" <Financial Serviceslnc. 
present: 
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jincmcial planning 
To:UMSL Faculty And Staff 
From:JLW Financial Services, Inc. 
Re:Approved UMSL Payroll Deduction Tax Shelter 
When: February 26th 5-9 p. m. 
fo ur 45 min. separate sessi ons. att end any one session) 
Where:Alumni House 
PROFESSORS AND OTHER SCHOOL EMPLOYEES 
ARE SPECIAL 
Internal Revenue Cod e Section 403 (b) makes possible spec ial increased retirement security 
for teachers and other public school employees with important federal income tax advantages 
through Tax Sheltered Annuities. 
DID YOU KNOW THAT T.S.A.'s ... 
• Can Reduce Your Federal Income Taxes 
• Can Improve Your Post Retirement Standard Of Living 
• Are A Voluntary Retirement Program Under Which Your Contributions Are Not Federally 
Or State Taxed As Current Income 
• Offer Tax Deferment 
• Can Be Automatically Deducted From Your Paycheck 
• You Can Change Or Terminate Your Position At UMSL And Take Your Entire Account 
With You - Immediate Vesting 
• Can Consist of Mutual Funds 
• Can Take Rollovers From Other Qualified Accounts 
These, as well as other questions that you may have about your available program will be answered at 
this informational gathering. 
Call 344-1502 To Reserve Your Seat, As Seating Will Be Strictly Limited! 
This Is An Informational Meeting Only 
344-1502 
As independent brokers, we represent no single fimmcial institution. 
~ . 
-mencan 
CAPITAL EQUITIES 
AU security tranAactioru U'e effected through American Capi~ Equities, Inc. 
an NASD registered ·Broker-De.oJer. 
-
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Ex • I To Care For Your Bicycle Book 
a few extra added touches ' of 
melodrama, That case is the oi:J,e-
concerning Dan White of The City 
of San Francisco's Board .. of 
Supervisors, 
Jim Schwartz 
~re~p~o~r~te~r ___________ , ___ _ ____ __ 
About 5,000 years ago. some 
bright caveman saw the 
possibilities of a rounded rotating 
device which he could use to move 
around whatever it was that he had 
to move around, and get from place 
to place faster. It only took man a 
few thousand more years to invent 
the "'Wooden Horse," and the 
"'Boneshaker," two early versions of 
the bicycle, 
, Bicycles have come a long w a~; 
SInce then. Matt Lundber a w il l 
attest to that. b 
Lundberg is an UMSL student. 
majoring in math but he has more 
than formulae and numbers on h is 
mind. He is a bycycle enthusia st 
who knows his stuff. 
Aside from bicycling and presid-
ing over the math club, he is also an 
accomplished photographer and Clli 
activc member of the Kavak Club 
A look around his sp~re livir;g 
room is proof that bicycling is :'>iu. 1 
on his list of interests. For. han.ging 
from their assigned hooks on- ti1~' 
ceiling, were six bicycles, each in d 
different style and color. 
"This one here, anrithosc two over 
there, are mine," he said."The rest 
of them are my brother·s.· 
Lundbergshares his cyding e:;p cr i-
ences with his brother. Andre\\'. 
Both brothers work at Trlllfi ng 
Cyclist on Big Bend Avenue. 
"The one I ride the most fil l' 
average commu ling is III I' 
'Terranaut: " he c xp Li incd 
(Terran8ut is Latin for land 
traveler.) "1 can get from home in 
University City to UMSL in about 15 
minutes in decent weather on it." 
he said. 
"\no ther favorite of mine is this 
one," he said. indicating a black 
stodgy-looking machine. his moun-
tain bike. Unlike the slender bodv of 
th e Terran:lut. the mountain bike 
had stubby, reinforced handlebars. 
knubby tires and dried mud spat-
ten:, d on th e fr ;llll c. It was deflnitelv 
an "off th e r U3d" machine. ' 
But \\'hat of th e life of a bien'le 
r e pa irnn n'; Wha t does it consist of' 
" ;\I U5 11l' UXing fl a ts. adj usting fjl~ 
lIngs . rep lac ing worn brake Clnd 
geM l'd bk s ." Lundbe r g said Tile 
I1 r·.'s l [' omnltl ll ca LIse o f flat tires 
occu r s w hen the owner allo\\'s the 
tires IU be cu m e llnderinflated. Bin--
clc tires lose a ir quickly rigilt 
th ro ug h th e t ir e s. Thev need to be 
infl a t e d il l le ast e \'en: week. Bi ke 
t ire p r(' s s u re sho uld l;e at le as t 95 
pllll ilcl s . some nee r! as much 3S 120 
p ll unds l ' nde r in flated tires ar e a lso 
mor e e<ts ily ac c essible to punct ure 
b~' sh arp obj ects . Or you could ri de 
ol'el' a bu m p: the t ire bulges in li ne 
spot. pilH:h es in another. causing d' 
fl:1 I 
. Mo s t an,\·thing that goes wrong 
lIill l ~ ' ll u r bi ke call be r epaire d in 
O!l e ri a, ' at the T'J lir ing CI'di s l 
shu p." Lundh er g ' a id. HeL sa i;] t ha t 
nliisl bi kes no \\' h,I \' e inter c li a lll1:e -
" bk p a r t ~ . which Ill " kes rc p':l ir 
lil uc h p:Isi l' l'. exce pl fur the hea \' ic r 
h lk p ~ : I lt f'\' ci l.' lll; lI HI , t ll l'ffi cr parI s . 
such 1" Lundben(s mnunt,litl hike. 
"The best bikes are Japanese 
built." he said ... American bicycles 
aren't Circulating very well. 
because it's cheaper for an 
...... merican retailer to buy a J ,lpanese 
bike than to buy an American model. 
Even Schwinn, one of the last 
American bicycle companies, has 
its bikes buill in Japd!!' There are 
SOJll E' good Italian bikes, but 
Jap anese bikes seem to be the 
norm. 
\Y htJ's bu~:ing bikes these days'; 
"There are more and more people 
bU\'i ng bikes to use to commute to 
work a nd bal:·:." Lundberg claimed. 
",-\ I~ o . t here are a lot of health 
en thu s ias ts \yho preteI' cycling over 
j ugg ing . Bic~'cleT'i'i;:;:, i, a unique 
f() r m uf exercise. whereds jogging 
dell 1<l lllls a certClin amount of energy 
just tu s tay on your feet. 
"Bike rid ing t,lKes virtually no 
energy to Il1 3 i l1t ~l i n you balance. 
Th cI'e fur yuu can exercise to \"ClUr 
fa r t il er t l imit. pushing yourse'!f to 
ex ha ust ion.'" 
Oll e uf Lu ndlJP rg's [a\orite places 
tu r ide i , Wes t T:: s o n State Park, off 
1-44 . Tll c park has numerous hills 
,Inc! hur se tra ils , g r e at fur riding his 
m nlill t a in bi ke. 
.. l" n c! \\'hat due s a smart bike rider 
\H' a r , when tht' II' ea thcr turn cold'.' 
':\ I"t. " Lllil d be r g e mphasised He 
\\" e ~ l r.s tl\"() til 1"< 1I1t' l il\'ers of polyp-
l'll pC'len c untierga r m cnts. to keep 
\I'a r m in l'n!d 1\' e~l l h e r Ill' claims 
t ha i p1d \' prll pl'll' 1l !' Ie- be tte'r than 
_CI. tttJ l1 . heC a lbl' i t dll esn't hold' 
wa,..,!', and while the rider sweats, 
the muisture is drawn away frum hiS 
budy, which keeps the rider dry. A 
wool cap, polypropelene face mask 
and rain repellent windbreaker 
complete his winter riding war-
drobe. 
In addition to practical clothing. 
Lundberg keeps a tire pump and 
plastic water bottle with him at all 
times. ,The water is e,pecially a 
necessity during the humid Mis, 
s'ouri summers. Winter riding is 
slowed bv the additi"nat'lavers "I 
clothing, 'so water isn·t such ~ major 
need as it is in the summertime. 
he said. 
Although he rides back and forth 
tu Forest Park, Lundberg avoirls the 
cicycle trails there . "There's 
usually broken glass or joggers on 
the path there." he said. But 
muggers and joggers aren't the onl~' 
threat to the cyclist. Cars are a cons-
tant danger to riders'. But , Ile said. 
"It·s usually the rider who runs the 
stop signs thaI causes accidents." 
He considers himself to be lucky: 
he's never had a bike stolen or been 
involved in an accident wilh a car. 
Lundberg is truly one of lhe more 
actil'e sLud,'nls attending Ul\ISL I 
think the rest of us \\'ould be bC'llL'l" 
off to follow his eXolllple o f being 
1I11'oll'ed in so many adil'ities. The 
college process often seems long 
and dull. with nothing much tu do in 
between cl:Jsses and semesters. 
With such an assortment of aelil' i-
ties as he Itas, mavbe sehoul 
\\'ouldn'[ seem so boring 
from page 6 
author Martin Blinder has presen-
ted his material in a rather sen-
sational and overblown manner. 
What passes for insight is 
usually nothing more than a few 
special effects thrown in for good 
measure, Many timfs his case 
studies more resemble an anthol-
ogy of detective stories, rather 
than any kind of academic study, 
Take for example the case of 
(ahem ) "The Perfect 
Couple." 
On the eve of his 15th wedding 
anniversary, a man bv the name of 
Solly celebrated by giVing his wife 
15 perfectly executed stab 
wounds. One stab for each year of 
"perfect" marriage. 
The author points out that the 
man was not really guilty of pre-
meditated murder, because he 
happened to have been "sleep-
walking" at the time of the 
crime. 
In a veritable sleep-walk trance, 
Solly killed Roslyn only because 
he was acting out a fantasy long 
held deep within his subconscious, 
During the act of sleepwalking, 
'Solly was able to diss,?ciate him-
self from the actual act of killing, 
In his mind, he was watching 
someone else do the terrible 
deed. 
The jury was convinced and 
Solly is currently alive and living 
"alone" in Chicago. 
A more popular case in recent 
times is discussed by Blinder with 
Remember? Dan White, upset 
over losing his job, went "crazy" J 
and gunned down the mayor. Then 
he went down the corridor of Sa,n 
Francisco's City Hall just in time 
to " , empty his gun into the 
body and head of another super-
visor" ,Harvey Milk." 4<i 
Since Harvey Milk was some- j 
thin. g of a living symbol for a hUge. 
segment of the San Francisco pop-
ulation - the homosexuals - his 
sudden murde.r by death gave Off.a 'r 
variety of mixed signals, The gays 
were m ad as hell and they were not 
going to take it anymore! -
But that was not to be the case.- , 
Blaming his irrational behavior 
on a variety of things (including a 
junk food diet of too many Hostess 
Creme-Filled Twinkies and Coca-
Colas) Dan White's lawyers were 
. able to convince the jury that 
White truly was not himself the 
day of the fatal dou ble-shooting, 
I suppose a book like "Lovers: 
Killers , Husbands And Wives" is 
basically harmless fare. 
Written in a conversational tone 
with an emphasis on lurid details, 
the study is anything but 
academic, III spite of its subtitle 
C A Court Psychiatrist Looks At 
Crimes Of Passion") this is a book 
that used to fall under the category 
of dimestore novel. 
Then again, maybe the facts are T 
stranger than fiction . 
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SEM- IN SPAIN 
Not just for Spanish majors on ly, but for everyone: beginners, "in between" 
students, and advanced. Put some exc itement into your college career!! 
BEGINNER ORADVANCED - Cost isaboutthe Li ve wi th a Spanish family , attend classes 
same 8S !! semes te r in a U.S. 001lege.5 3,670. four hours a day, fou r days a week, fou r 
Price includes jet rou nd triP 10 Seville from months, Earn 16 hrs of cred i t (equ ivalent to 4 
New York, room, board. and t'Ji t ion com- semesters tau ght In U.S. co lleges over a two 
plete. Gove rn ment grants a d loans may be year time spa n) Your Span ish studies Will be 
applied towards our prog ram. enhanced by opportun ities not avai lab le in a 
_____ ______ _ _ _ __ _ . U .S. c lassroom. Standard ized tests showour 
c ollege yot! ... Hpnd 
yo ur na me 
y o ur prese nt Siree l ii d eJres <; 
c !l y slatE' 
F, g stud ents' language sk ills superior to students 
c o mple t ing two year pro g ram s i n U .S. 
Advance d courses also . 
Hurry , It takes a lot of t ime to make all ar-
I rangemenls. 
--~----- I SPRING SEMESTER - Ja n. 30 - ay 29 
I FALL SE MESTER - Aug. 29 - Dec 19 
each year. 
FUL LY ACCRED ITED - A Program of Tr inity 
Christian College. 
For full informat ion - send coupon to: 
It you would like Inform.aUo n on 'ut tJr~ programs g!'fe 
permanent address below . SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
yo ur pe rma nent Slree! aOd ress 2065 Laraway Lake On e S.E. F-9 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
Cll y s la!f' (A Program of Trinity Chr istian College) 
UNIVE lTV ROG RAM BOARD 
presents 
Thursday & Friday 
At the Movies! 
rner rothers Cartoon 
Feb. 20th 
5:00 & 7 :30pm 
estival , Feb. 21 st 
7 :30 & 10:00 pm 
Marillac Auditorium $1 w/ UMSL Student 10 $1. 5 0 Gene ra l Ad mission 
Mqvie of the Wee k 
Video in the Looko ut 
(Summit Loung e) 
CADDYSHACK 
Feb. 24th Thru 28th 
Shows Daily 
Mon. 10 :0 0 a. m. 
, Tu es. 9 :0 0 a. m. 
Wed. 1 2 :00 
Thurs. 2:00 p.m. 
Fri. 1 :00 p. m. 
L ______________ ~-----------~l 
Just $200 gets you 
a ll of this at 
Fairmount Park 
Thursday, Feb. 20th 
• Grandstand or Clubhouse admission 
and any4.ofthe following:* 
• Racing Program 
• 12 oz. draft beer • hot dog 
• pepperoni pizza sl ice 
• 12 oz. soft drink 
, • popcorn 
* or any combi nation thereof. 
10 exciting 
races. Gates 
open 6 PM. 
Fi rst race post 
time 7:30 PM. 
What 
a deal! 
Every 19 
minutes the 
place goes 
~razy during 
harness raCing! 
"I' 
~----~--- -....,..:-..:..------ ~-
~sports 
.What It. .. 
#'What It. .. 
Whatlf..~ 
:Qan Noss 
sports editor 
, .. Th ere·s a game us folks in the 
'. sports media business like to play. 
It's called ··Whal if" For instance. 
::Whal if Don Denkinger bad called 
Jorge Orta out at. first in the eighlh 
.inning of the s ixth game oftbe 1985 
.. World Series'" Or. ··What if the 
Dodgers had not pitched to Jack 
CI·ark in the final game of lhe 
I, National League' Championship 
I ... s,~.r i c s·.)· · 
~  ··TIME OUT 
1 Tm su re players' and coaches 
I ~ ta~e part in the S<lIl1C' gaillc. but 
~ portswril'ers hiJl'e il down 10 a 
scie nce. ]\I[or c than anvone else, 
QUI' hindsig ht is an illlp~c('abl e 20-
." 20, We l'o uld ha\'e tolo Tom 
{..,usord<l a n~' t ill1e after the ga me 
tha t he Ill'ver could havE' gotten 
Clark oul in a million years Thafs 
: . lJ, ilY sure we were afl·er lhe gCl III e. 
I .• , I . 
,,,f!C now. almost IouI' month~ 
later. \ve iJre more cerliJin. 
. When \,uu·\'e experienced J 
•• ,season such as the Ri ve rmen hal·c. 
YUu· I· e heard" lot of 'What ifs·. 
Espel'iall~· during a se3stJ Il th ;)1 
bega n II·ill1 as many ·· if s·· 
" ll1al'bes·· Ollld·could be s·· ;JS this 
.. .. (l ll C did. But. hev. fmju st doing m~· 
.iob. 
: Wilat if coach Mcckfcsscl hold 
(iet:lded carlier inthc SCJsollth,d 
" AO ('oll1bil1:Jtiol1 of C'cl1tel'~ \I·ould 
work ~s \\·('11 ,IS reliablc RUIl Por -
ler" What if :llel'kres sel s'lic!. 
., Ok3~·. r \·e got Por lcl' as 111\· rent er 
l ... ll nd Dcllondo Fo:\:\ ;JS Ill:' outside 
g UlL What do I have to L'omplimc:'t 
thosr t\q,·.' 
, Wh at if :\1CckfC'sscl had decided 
h I go \\·ith Jeri Ir iis iln and 1(e\·in 
":llorgil nficl d nine games intll tilt' 
scaSil ll \yllL'n tile conteI' l'lllllbina-
(lfIn " f h:cn Li sze \rski ,lJ1d '.I'll'}; 
St anlcy \\·;J,S ,l\·croging ,ll ess- th ,lll-
.. in' jJiring 8.8 pllinls (lnd , .3 
reiJounds ,I ganH': Or perhi!p~ hc 
sl]()u!d hal·C' acted l'l·en qui('kl'l'. 
-m'll'king a ~\\·it('h si:-: gamC's int II thc' · 
Idle n I hL' Li"zL' \n ;k i-
duu \\·as an'l':Jgin.' !l.8 
and ' .G rc bounds p t' /' 
• Idlll'r tilllin t[ would haH' 
•. gin'll 1'.1 ('Kresse I fi.l l· [! ,Jl ll C~ 
: bdllrc the :lIiss ltlri lllll'r -
: l'olle gia le AtIJic'(il' . \ : ~ \l(·ia t iU Il 
• scilcdule beg ;J n. II t he r ig h t 
('IIchc mi st ry (lid not 1l1 .. Hc ri3Hzl'. 
.. ivll'l'kfl'ssel s ( tl l lI' uulrl ha\e )wrl 
lime I" rL' l·ert h > hi ~ (lId lineu p IIr 
~' scr"mb l c IIllC<' ;Jl! ilin bcfll re tbc 
. ~impOrlil llt :\11.\,\ gallles (·alllc 
;. aro und. 
As it stands rii"ht nl>\\. t he ~ til t is-
tics (Ii Liszel\·ski dnd SwnlC'\ t i~. ' 
·puints and 4.9 rcbuunos per g .. llllC ) 
do HII( s urpass the numb'!' !' " of 
Wilson and ;\lnrg,lI1 fi eld (86 puints 
.. Jnd ~1.5 rl'buunds per game). The 
: differences arc Slllil l !. ilild J Ill il:; 
;'bc biking appl('~ ,mel "r'lllgC'~. bllt 
• it app('~rs nuw it \\.J' \\·urth 
: l e~1 illg ear lier. 
• Espe['iall~- \dlen you r elllC'mber 
'!tII:Ht'l'U esscrs pre- SC;lS( n expe l'-
~ tat ions for Duanc Yel ung: an'nlg-
: iog ten poin(s d g ;Jml'. He Iws 
: ;JI·er {Jgcd ullly 6.6 PUl ll t :; d galllc 
,. and has hit in dtJu hl(' figur e;. in 
1\1"111\ eight 0124 pmcs thi; seaSil ll . 
: Wl.mldn·t an even sp lit betlH'cn 
: Y'.lung·s and Wil son·s pla\ing time' 
t becn adl·l sab lc" 
• 
"tI On <Jll intJngiblc lel·e!. \\·h<Jt if 
: the l'hair-thrLl~\ing incident iliJd 
• no r Il1 l' urred during llie SE:'IIO 
• gamc'.' And. \dlGl't if Foxx had nol 
, been jJegged as the s3crifil'I<J1 
lamb ior it all ·: Certainly he w(luld 
, ha\·c made tlie difference in the 
R.tl ll" rCIllJlch (in which F\lSL 
'1\\ '3S held to " 503SUn- lo\l- of 55 
points) as he did inlile firsl Rolla 
game \\hen he scored 31 points. 
Foxx lllin· cven have been the 
deciding factor · in the second 
· S Ervl 0 gamC' in \\·h ich liillSL j')ught 
• a (ough battle untiltl1e\ rilll llut of 
gas and fe ll. 99-85 It 11·35 
• defin it el\· il belier sllOwing than 
.~Iheon e presented during the gamC' 
\ in which (he ·big guv. little guv·· 
• incidcnt occurred Foxx \yuuld 
~ ha\'e be€n the diHerence. 
Fin"lh·. what if S]:;X[O·s coach 
. Run Shumate \H1Uld gel iJ technic al 
• roul eallcd on him for lecH·in g the' 
c(J<Jch·s box 
It Finall y {Part Two) \\·h at if 
. : l iMSL sludenls actually came (Jut 
, • and s upported t hE'i r spurts I eams" 
:,\fjbod~· ex peet s perfect a( (en -
,dance at ever,· gamc. Lers face it. 
so me of C;\lSL·s opponents ~rc)l· t 
~ hat tbrilling to w-atcb . But. c()me 
oil}. \vhen the \·isitors bring mure 
. m; than the hum e leOlm. that·s a 
trl l' idiC'ulous. 
Ir s fr ee fulks . 
were no alh letics at 
Feb. 20, 1986 ClIRRENT page 9 
Riverwomen Clinch Playoff Berth 
Playoff Picture Uncertain, 
Winning Season Assured 
Dan Noss UMSL can be assured of a third 
sports editor ,seed if they defeat Central on Satur-
.::..:::..::..:..:.=--::..::..:..:.:..:".---------- day . Otherwise, they will have to 
The pre-season expectations of 
the UMSL Riverwomen finally 
became reality when they defeated 
Northwest 82-69. With the victory, 
the Riverwomen were assured of a 
spot in the Missouri Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association playoffs and of 
a winning season. 
The Riverwomen, 6-5 in the con-
ference and 14-11 overall, are pre-
sently in third place. But, their 
playoff opponent and site are yet to 
be determined. UMSL will be on the 
road versus either Central Missouri 
State or Southeast Missouri State 
(both are 9-1) Thusrday, Feb. 27 . 
UMSL must wait for the results of 
the games played . by Central, 
Southeast, Lincoln and Northwest 
before they :-viII know where and 
who they will play. If Southeast and 
Central remain tied at the end of the 
regular season, Southeast will be 
the top seed. 
Riv·ermen 
Cling To .. 
. 1 Slim Hopes 
Dan Noss 
sp·Jr:s \:dito r 
The 1985-86 basketball seas<ln is 
51011·1\· slipping away. So are the 
upportunitics for the U\,vlSL Ril'er-
men tu gain a berlh intiJe Missouri 
Inl c rc() l\egi al (' ,\ th J ct i c Ascoci at i on 
pla\'offs. The chaneE's are so s lim. 
tha l t.h ey rea ll y dun·t even controd 
their ow n destiny. Win or lose at 
Centra l i\lissouri State on Saturday. 
lhe Rivermen (4-7 in the '.HAA. 10-
15 ol·erall) still Ilon·t decide their 
O\Ul fate. 
The\ appcilr tp be \'ictims of their 
o\yninabilit:· to take advantage of 
earlier :\IIAA gOlll1es_ COOlch Rich 
:l1C'ckfesscl is aware of that filet. 
depend on Northwest defeating Lin-
coln in their final regular season 
meeting. But, if Lincoln were to 
defeat Southeast before playing 
Northwest, then UMSL would be the 
fourth seed. 
The defeat of Northwest was the 
second consecutive win for the 
Rlverwomen over tj1e Bearkittens, 
after losing the first ten meetings 
between the two teams. It also gave 
UMSL five victor·ies in their last six 
games, including three in a row at 
home. The Riverwomen have also 
won four out of their last five 
MIAA contests. 
The Riverwomen used a full-
court press and a tight man-to-man 
defense, resulting in 30 Northwest 
turnovers. That, co mbined with the 
fact that Northwest shot just 35 per-
cent (rom the field (22-62), was 
enough to give UMSL a 13-point 
victory. 
MIAA STANDINGS 
MEN 
Central Missouri 
Southeast Missouri 
Northwest Missouri 
Rivermen 
Northeast Missouri 
Lincoln University 
UM-Rolla 
WOMEN 
Central Missouri 
Southeast Missouri 
Riverwomen 
Lincoln 
Northwest Missouri 
Northeast Missouri 
UM-Rolla 
WON I,.OST 
8 2 
8 2 
6 4 
4 6 
4 6 
4 6 
S 8 
WON LOST 
9 1 
9 1 
6 4 
5 5 
4 6 
2 8 
1 9 
The only redeeming factor in the 
Bear·kitten 's play was an effecient 
78 percent (25-32) free throw shoot-
ing mark. 
Kim Scamman led Northwest 
with · 24 points. Christy Hud-
dlemeyer had a team-leading 10 
rebounds . 
Before 1,100 spectators at the 
Mark Tw ain Building, the River-
See" Riverwomen," page 10 
Cedric R. Anderson 
Patient Larson Has The 
Riverwomen Winning 
Dan Noss 
Diane Schlueter 
- - - - _._ - -- _ ._ - - - -
.\fter leavi ng Southeastern 
Community College in Burlington, 
Iowa with three winning seilsons 
and two undefeated conference 
marks his last two seasons. Mi ke 
Larson came to UMS L ready to do 
the same thing here. 
But. La rson found the going 
tough his fir st [elr years. unable tu 
crJck the .500 mark and the tough 
Missouri Inte rcollegiale Athletic 
Association top four (four fifth 
pl<Jce finishes) . He kcpl working. 
though . despite odds that always, 
seemed to go against hi s efforts. 
Through injuries and lack of pcr-
sonel at various positions, Larso n 
ha s fi nall y brought the winner he 
has worked for to UMSL. 
"We have had our fingers 
crossed t hat he wo uld have a good 
seasoll. and he ha s. ·· assist <Jilt 
attJletic direc tor Judy Berres said. 
··r think hi~, patience h,js paid ,,[I 
there. We are pleased with his 
ovcrall perfoflll.lI1ce.·· 
Athlel ic Director Chuck Smith 
echoes Berres· comments and 
outlined Larson·s character is ti cs 
that brought him to t he sc hoors 
atiention when hired. 
··We felt lie was someone you ng 
with enlhusiilsm and he \\·uuld 
bring that (0 UMSL. ··Smith said . 
Smith added lhat ( IMSL \\ilS 
pleased with bis success al the 
junior college level and felt that he 
was right fur th e lask (If leading lhe 
Riverwon1en in the rV!lA;\ and Divi-
siull II basketball. 
Larson had iJ dC'sil·C' lo cl)ac h on 
lhe college level. btlt tile type of 
coaching he is doing nUlI'. \vaS not 
lIn his mind when he grad uated 
from Trinit\' College (Deer-
field.III) in 1973 and George 
Williams Col lege in 1977 wi tll hi s 
maste ( s tn (he lhe admill istrat ion 
See "Larson," page to 
Golf Swings Into 1986 
Spr·ing Sports Picture 
Although winter is still in the air, 
the UMSL golf team will soon hit the 
fairways. Coach Jim Neiderkorn is 
looking enthusiastically toward the 
upcoming season. Last year's team 
finished strong, by placing second in 
the Missouri Intercollegiate 
Athletic Assoc-iation tournament. 
"It was really encouraging to see 
these young guys come out and play 
like they did," said coach 
Neiderkorn. 
"We have a pretty good nucleus 
this year," Neiderkorn commented. 
That nucleus is formed by three 
returning lettermen. They are 
senior Frank Nicolazzo and juniors 
Jerry Vitale and Kevin O·Mara. 
Three freshmen will milke up the 
rest of the squad. Mike Ebert , Mark 
Ke ss ler and Bill Davidson will give 
th e team dep th and make it more 
competitive. 
This season the golf team will be 
playing in a number of different 
tournaments. Five players will 
make the traveling ~[]wld for each 
tourney. The first tournament of the 
year will be held March 26-27 at 
Park College in Kansas City,and will 
include some Di v ision I scbools. 
Other major tournaments include 
the SIU-Edwardsville Tournament 
in Wood River. Illinois and the Mi s-
so uri Intercollegia te To urnam ent at 
Tan-Tar-A. The UMSLgolfteam will 
host the Riv er m en Invi t ational at 
the Norm and ie P ark Golf CI u b on 
April 7. 
.. If we were desen·ing of bei ng in 
ti» (' pl o:·offs ,.· he said . ·· t hen \I·e 
\\·,.lU ld ha \'t' .d r eady clinched U 3put 
b~ )](lW _·· 
'.1cckfes sel hCls hi s g(l,J\s ( .. r thc 
Rin' f'lllt~n centered Oil th e ir final 
tw o Upp oll'tun it ies of this SC ,i son and 
11llpes that thel' are a springboard 
ror be!i er things next ~·ear. 
LOOSE B~LL: ~MS L ·s Ro n Porte r a nd Nor thw est's Joe Hurst go up 
unsuccess ;u ll y ;or a re bou n d tn la s t wee ke nd·s Qam e at the Mark 
Twa:n Bu dd in g. -
The golf team will also get some 
experienced players in juniors Bob 
L~ issell and Ken Koememann and 
sophomore Doug Mars. Cissell and 
Mars are both transfers from 
Southwest Missouri State Univer-
sity. Of Mars. coach Neiderkorn 
said. 'Tm expecting some big things 
from him. He should help us 
The team will hold an 
organizational m eeting February 25 
and begins pract ic ing March 3 . 
Coacb eide rkorn welcom es any 
UMSL student in good st anding to 
try out for the team . Any qu est ions 
con cerning the team can be 
addr ess ed to Ji m Neiderkorn in the 
athletic de part ment at 553- 5662 
"\\e would jl!stlikc to \yin our I'jst 
t\,oJ g:llncs. A \1·i11 Ol·e l- eitber team 
(S <lulhcrn Illinois Unil·ersit\ 
Ed\\·ilrdsl·ille or Centred) is some-
thing wC' couid build un. If \n\.gct in 
the pla~-(lf{s r1ia\be \\·c will get tlwt 
great ga me I\·e 11,1\'(,I(t had all \·e3r. 
We will tr~· to end the season on a 
p,Isitil'e notc .·· 
If l :\[SL docs not beat CentrOlI. 
then "Iortheast :\-li sso uri St at e (~ -G) . 
Linc ll in l'nh'crsity (3-7 ) and U;\lSL 
must He (or fourt h place with 4- 8 
rC'L· ord s before l' :'IISL ha s a chance 
to qu,llif~- fur the p"J~· uffs. The 
Ril'ermen I\' olild get the nod base d 
on a better bcad-to-hedd rccord 
agains t Northeast and Lincoln (3- 1 
u' rs us :\orl ile,lsfs 2-2 3nd Lin-
co ln·s 1-3) . 
:\<lrt lH' <J s( h'I S Ce ntra l il l hU!1l(' 
before tr,IH ' li ng III Sput hea , t t il 
finish th e SCJSIlIl. Linc oln I,·ill take 
un .Sout he as t ,In d ,·ortlmc'st :\Iis -
suuri Stil te ,It hom e. 
Thc Ri\·e rm en pass ed up ill' hi:l Il Ce 
tLl s ulidii\· th ei r pl<J:·orr ch al1 cl's 
\1·11 ('11 tl1('~· hls t ill ()\'crtillll' t tl 
NortheOlst. 74 - 73 . l i:\IS1 bad 
defe;Jteci the Be,Ij'{',l ts ilt :>;ort Iw as l 
in! heir fi rst ;\IL\A ga ll ll' uf the ,-par. 
72-5tl, but a llowed th e ml n take c()n-
trol of t hl' pla.\·orr Sit uil\ illtT. 
III their 99- 85 loss III outhe'lst. 
tile Ril'ermen ·hu I\ ed ,iu St how im-
pun811t DellLlndn Fox); is ! II Ihe 
tc' ~:l1 . The Riverm 11 t r <J iled "nl \· 
13- 4, Jt the Ilai L be \ Jre runlling out 
of 51 ('"I in C3 rl:- in t hi: sOl'tlnci h;)lf and 
fal lin g hopclC' ss i:· behind. If Foxx 
I\·ere il\·ailablc. the Sl·"rt' mi ght 
ha\·e remained c!l lse cnough for 
l i:\lSL to take' i.! I't lll a t South east 
dow ll liw strc tch . 
As it W:J S. thlHlgh. the gClm e rep-
resen ted the b igges t offe nsil·c out-
put s incC' the ol·cr li me win al 
Li m'nl n <I n Jdll. 11. The Riverlllcn 
tnppe cl t il ,lI pu int t" l Ol I onl:· thre c 
ti m C'~ tll i . ~ C ilS ( IIl . 
To loo k ilt thc l l:\ISL statistics. 
1\·ill1 uut h,lI'ing the So ulheast num-
bers a longs ide. (ln e \\·uuld get the 
il11pr cs ;;i un thc Ril·ermcn \H~re I'ic-
t(l r ioll s (lr fe ll bl' j ust 3 fel\· points. 
Ron Pune r led fo ur doub lc- figure 
SL'lI rl!r s with 23 points t Il go along 
wi th;J team-high si:-: rt' bounds. :\like 
Starte r had UI. Kel·in :\l11r gan[ield 
had a strong gamc 1\1th 15 and 
Dua lle Young totoled 10 points \Iith 
fin' rebuunds . 
l-:\IS L shot 54 percent frum the 
fi l'ld t31-57) and 92 percent frl,mlh e 
fr L' l'-thro\y linc ( llEJlC hing their 
See" Rivermen," page 1U 
immediately. " 
1985-86 UMSL G O LF S C HE D ULE 
Date Opponent 
March 27 -28 Park College Inv. 
April 4-5 SIU-E Spring Tourn . 
Plac~ 
Windbroo k C,C. 
Park ville , Mo. 
Belk Park C.C 
Wood Ri ver. IlL 
Tamarack C. C. 
O' Fallon. Ill. 
April 7 Riverman Invitational Normandie P ark C.C' . 
St. Lou is. Mo. 
April10-11 Crossroads of America Twin Hill s C C 
Loma Lin da C.C. 
Joplin. Mo. 
April 12-13 Mo. Intercollegiate Oaks C C. 
April 17 SL Louis University 
Apri125-26 Rolla Best Ball 
May 1-2 MIAA Conference 
Tan-Tar-A 
Osage Beach. Mo . 
Norwo od Hi lls e c, 
St. Louis. Mo. 
Oak Me adows C.c. 
Rolla. Mo. 
Oaks e.c. 
T ime 
9: 00 a.m. 
9: 00 a.m. 
9: 00 a.m. 
11 :00 a.lTI. 
9: 00 ~.m. 
9 00 <t .lTI. 
9:00 a.lTI. 
9: 00 a.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
8: 30 a.m. 
UMSL Spring 1986 Intramural Update 
COED VOLLEYBALL 
Blue Division 
·'The Team· ' 
Net Resul ts 
Beta Alpha Psi 
The No ns 
Math Team 
NFC 
Won 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
Green Division Won 
ROTC · 3 
Pikes 2 
Velocity Plus 1 
. Standpipe Express 1 
Sting Rays 1 
PEK 1 
Lost 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
Lost 
o 
2 
. 1 
1 
1 
1 
Blue Division Results 
The Nons over NFC 15-0. 7-15. 15-
·· The Team" over Math Team 15--7. 
15- 6 
Net Results over Beta Alpba Psi 
15-4, 15-5 
Beta Alpha Psi over NFC 15-8. 13-
15. 15-2 
!\et Results over Math Team 15-5 
15-9 . 
Green Division Results 
Sting Rays over PEK (forfeit) 
Standpipe Express over Pikes 16-
14 _ 15-7 
ROTC over Velocity Plus 15-8. 1!J-
12 
Pikes over Sting Rays 15-1, 15-5 
ROTC over PEK (forfeit) 
VeL Plus over Express 15-12, 10-
15. 15-9 
ROTC over Sting Rays 15-6, 8-15. 
15-3 
Pikes over Vel. Plus 15-12, 15-8 
PEK over Express 9-15 , 15-11,15-
6 
DAY BASKETBALL 
Western Division Won Lost 
Trotters 2 
United Blacks 2 
Over The Hill Gang 
° ROTC 0 
Eastern Division Won 
Mahvelous Ones 2 
Tbew·s Crew 1 
O.C.T. 1 
Sigma Pi 0 
Results 
United Blacks 54 , ROTC 45 
Trotters 40 , Hill Gang 33 
0 
0 
2 
2 
Lost 
0 
1 
1 
2 
Mahvl s Ones 60. Tbev/s Crew 31 
O.CT. 33. Sigma Pi31 
NIGHT BASKETBALL 
North Division Won Lost , 
Run .Gun . Custodians 2 0 
US 1 1 
Sig Tau 1 1 
Scleral Spurs 0 2 
South Division Won Lost 
Projectives 1 ° 
Strabismic Garzias 1 0 
Spectacular Spectacle 0 2 
Results 
Custodians 68, Sig Tau 38 
US 39 , Scleral Spurs 35 
Projectives 46, Spectacles 35 
r \ [ 
. ...... ; 
INTRAMURAL: The 1986 Spring Intramural schedule has co'mm e nced wii-h day and ni g ht basket-
ball leagues alld a night vo lleyball league. Competition is open to students, faculty and st an. A one-
night volleyball tournament,-cosponsored by the UMSL Intramural Office and Ford will t ake place 
on Monda y. March 10 at f~ 1 ,v'1 in Gym. Th ere will be a Men's and w omen·s Div i-
sion. 
1 
page 10 CURRENT Feb, 20, 1986 
Mike Straighter On The Basketball Court Than Off Court 
t 
I j i f - I • , J 
33 
CedriC R. Anderson 
UMSL RIVERMAN Mike St ral", ' puts up a shot agains t an early 
season opponent Strater, a juni or co ll eae tra nsfe l', is averaoino 11,5 
points and 5.7 rebo unds a ga me, - , ~ ~ 
Larson 
. from page 9 
of phYS l l' :tll' dll t:~lti(l!l. 
,,[ 11>, (\ ;Js pi I' ~ 't il)ll f ij I' l' ""c hill i! ,, 11 
tl1 e (, lJ llcge levei. " he s,l id .. [ !l e \'l'l' 
thou ghl ill til l' li m c I'd Ill' 
cl.ldc!1 il1g \\' ''lll l'I1 '' 
L" 1', 11 II 1t: !S ~ il s" l'a, il' l1 C'CI Sufl l):il l 
at bUl h SlJul ,,, ,t c l' lI C C :Jlld oil 
l ' :\ISL He !! ;J\'(' up his dutic' '; ,IS 
Sll ft b,ili <':1I<1l'l1 il ('l'l' ,lflL'1" thc 19R4 
SC'ilS(Jll . Cllmpiling :.t rl'l '" r cl "I' Ij' -
% . 
Th e 3~-.\'('''r - o ! d 1\,11 j\ l' ,01 
G,)ll1 en bll rg. "ciJra~ k <J is \'(' 1'\' 
illl' ul \'l'd i ll the Fellll\\'ship 111 
Cllr i sti ~ IIl, \ llllell.'s He i~ 1'l'SlllltIS I-
ble for bri ngi ng s u,'h SI1l' .li'(T ' ;IS 
Big Her! II' idL' l' cl'l' in'r Pill Tilll'\ 
,JIld for mer (';Ird in,il p itL'll l' !' ,I,dln 
II l' l1 n ~ tll I' C I , J( l' hilI\' t It l' I'-C :\ 11'11 I' k -; 
fur pI' II i iL'ss i(OJwl :11 111 ('t [''', 
Til L' I'T,\ is Illlit'l' i 11,1 11 .i"~1 " 
s ports Ill'g an iz: lt i, ltl III L lrsll n 
.. BC' ing a p" rt fIr ['- l'.\ 11l 3KL' ," ill" 
t11lJl- C l'onsis len l ill L' \ ' ,,, ' \' ""I)I' L'I ,.I 
)11\' lif!.' ." 1,,11'''''11 s,1i ,JlI ~1 i)1' il1g 
OJ ClJr i!<ti,ltl , ~ ' IlU 11',1' tn l'xlllpll!\ 
Chr i:;l. J h<l\'(' III t'xhih it l'''IIS I:' ' 
te nl'Y ,,~ ~I \',d IIL', 
" He is \'pry p~I I I(,l1t. \\' ,11'111 . ~ind 
:mc! I'c ry ;.:iI'illg ," lklTl':i sdld III 
La l's (lil. 
IIi:, l\'i re !le tl in' :IIHI IIh 1.\\" 
d"ughl ns 11l\l~ t P' ' s" e~ ,; s Pi't I t 'll" I. ' 
, ,11~ ", III dl'al lI'i th the ~ dt l' c1lk 
tlwl L,r, " 11 1ll[1~ 1 h'"Hlk. 
":\l~' rami l\' has been \' Cr.I' "IIP-
p" rt il l' ," \.;11 ', "11 ,;,liel " I sp(,11(1 " 
I()t or I1l1 l1rs ;11\';1\' fr11J I hllllll' 
sl'IJul ill i!o]1pOnl!II I" \\' "Il' hill high 
sch \IIoi s t ud l'lll s dlHI I' un d l'ai,in ,l! 
\\'hCll II' ... d11 Il ' t h ~1\' (' ,I ~ ,lll 1(' , rill 
,lll\'ays '-'II I ti ll ing sI1 ll1l' t il ing wil h 
bas Kl' tbJI I. 
This s ,ISl111 h;ls b(' e11 ,I s<ltisl\' -
illg l'xp el'illl'c 1' ''1' LI t','"1 " (lUI' 
glJa I at the beg i tlili ti l! 1)1' th e SC,UlIl 
wa s t il make t he' pla!''' fb. '' he' s ,l id 
on t he n ight he' <ll'e" tllp lis hed t he 
INCOME TAX 
Professional 
• Tax Preparation 
• Tax Planning 
• Tax Compliance 
by Takuri Tei E.A. 
Enrolled to practice before the IRS, 
We prepare tax returns 
for all ranges of income, 
($5,000 to $500,000) 
Special UMSL Fee: $1 0 
Only For UMSL Students/ 
Faculty/ Staff 
For appointment call 
962-6875 
7529 Big Bend Blvcl. 
Webster Groves, MO 63119 
feat \l' il II ~I \'il'l () r,\' U\'(' I' :\ l.I rtll\\('st 
\ ]I ~s\lllri "1 '11 L' . 
[3ut ,i USI ilHlkil1!! tlll' pl~I \'IJ fls 
ISIl I )!''' '(\ clwu g h [" I' L~' l's ,lt l He 
il ;b Sl't hi ..; !!,,~ds r'il' il igh " I' k l'l' I~ 
:11](1 \I'<luld like toJ uit illl i'kh' 
;,d \~ll\ l' " III thl' h if!l!csl Ic,",' !. 
':\iI\\'ltw \I'e ~l r c g"illg III Ill' i ll 
I ill' pl~l\()lI s , lI'l' \\':'11 1 IOJ tlli,kl' it I" 
IIll' lin ,d , - [h e' ll [OJ "ill it (( Il l' 
\ U,\ ,\ Illll'l . 
\I ' il l! CI :il r" lll' \\ 111 dl l itlltk 
IlL"lIt2 di"pl;,."u] lJ\ lii~ r u l't'l'1l I 
1(,:1111 "II ;llId ,oil Ih, ' ("Jurl. 1.<11" " 11 
' l'l';" 11 11 l'''1l1P,'!'lSllil 1'1 1,I ,; t ,\' L'~r' '' 
(t ',' ill Ifl' ,~'\' ~ thl :' 1', >1 ' I'ar illll ;" 
rlti:I SIII1~ 
. TIll' tlilng ,!lllIlll 1",; 1 ,\'l' ,lr 11' ,1 ' 
Ih il l Wl' IINC pb,\' /IIIIlf! p!.''' pl C' "111 
"11''',il l,,n \\'e Ilad pl",p ll' 1 )1;t\' i l1~ 
gll"rd thai Ilad lIe\'L'r pl;1\ l 'ti gU :lI'ti 
IJdll I' L' \h' d,dll ~ t 11<1\'<' till' peopl l' 
pl:l\'I II;! thell' p,'si li ,ltts ' 
l it: It' l'l, t ll:n lh is .1' (',, ( ,; I"dllt 
did 11'" I,d l lll(" tilt' t r ,1I1 ,1\ !!e t ti l1~ 
d,,\\ II "iJ"lll I,,';ing II hl' Hi\' !.' I" 
11'>lIIl'1I Ill' lIl litl'OJugit " slll,dll"u l' -
L.~lll1l' I! '''' I ll:,! ~ ll·e~lk ... 1I l11fdsl.'d:-' fl fll 
I>V(';)\I';,' " I " i!""ti ,"llIlIli e I, ,,s t 
1'", ,(, Il' dlll dill 11,,1 11,1\'l' Ihl' 
Sdlll!' ,Ill illilil' 
, \ OIU (' ,111'1 l'OIIllP:'I'I' Ill'; "l':' r' , 
1(';llllt" 1,I< t \"',II" S " 
:\"II' IIi:lltlil' HII'L'rll"lllo.~1\ ,1 l' l' ill 
illl ' 1'1 :1 1"11";, 1. ~II'';''1I I1111s 1 IIII()(' 
1Ii,1I liis II'dlll ,~l'lS t hl' l'l" JI " l'l tlll'Y 
dl'Sl'l'\l' SII loll' , Ih"l h" , nllt 
hdPIH'lIeli 
\1 "~1 pc"p'" S in' t h~1 "u r l' h~lI ' 
,'C' ''; "rc slim," 1. :1 1',,,11 ~,tid " b"U I 
1111' HII ('I'\\'''I11(,II' s '. ' h , IIIt'l, ~ ,tt 
"rll',1llclng in I hl' pl;l\'1l 'Is ag:Ji Il "1 
I"ugh ,'''IlI IH' llli"n, " II IH' <I n ' ;,1 
I ht , t, 'II "I "lI r i!,Iil IL', I\'(' 11:I I 'l' " i!""d 
,.11<11l1" ,I!' hl'dli ll;! (t (', lIll S Illc l') 
t \' 111 t' ~" \I iss ilu ri , 
\\I tll l'I' l'I'\' bl1d\ bll t (, hri~ 
.\Il (] r I' II' S r elurlling II) thl' ( '\ISL 
II m'u p Ill' X t " l' ~IS ' ' Il , S UlT e s s s II, ) ul d 
l' l'rl:1 111 !.I' IJ I' l'l'd SUl'l'ess fill' tile 
[{il' C' I'\\OI1lL'tl ,1I1c! \likc L'I ',"1l 
Mr. Tei was a part-time instructor 
of Federal Income Tax at Forest 
Park Community College, He is 
enrolled to represent the taxpayer 
before the IRS if return is aud;ted, 
•••• ..7 
•••• 
• .... 1 •• ,.lty progr.m bQ.rd 
a .... 
Presents 
Jasmine 
Feb. 26 
11 :30 - 1 :30p.m . 
J .. C. Penn~ Aud . 
Diane Schlueter 
ass\. sports editor 
Who's that guy in the dark 
glasses? Jim lVlcMahono No, it's No, 
33 Mike Strater, 6-foot-5 junior for-
ward for the UMSL Rivermen bas -
ketball team, 
Strater, a free spirit, is known to 
his teammates as Jim lVIcMahon, 
"Ron (Porter) started calling me 
Jim McMahon because I always 
wear sunglasses to practice," 
Strater sa id, -
Having a positive personality, 
Strater feels that this helps himself 
and his teammates, 
"I think it (my personality) does 
help me because I get to knov; the 
other players better and they get to 
know me, and that helps us to com-
municate better on the floor." he 
said , ''I'm kind of crazy off the floor, 
but on the floor. [ am serious." 
"His attitude rubs off on everyone 
else and that helps the practice," 
said teammate Jeff \Vil so n, 
" He's strange, but he's cool," 
DelJondo Foxx sa id, "He gets a long 
with everyone on the te am ," 
Rivermen l 
from page 9 
higil est Illt;d frl'l l1 [h e <'har lly ~ II'ipl' 
\\' il l! a 2;1 -25 C"Uiit) l' 1it'l1r ull~lt('ly. 
Silul h <lSl s hut G3 pC l' l'C' \I ( 1'1"'111 till' 
l'i cld i-l -6 3) ~nd7 (jpl' n'eJltfI' lJlI1ttJe 
] i Il t' ( 1 fl --;!.)), 
South Nl:.it I\'~' S It'd bv :'111.-\ ,-', 
pl~I ~'l' r- o [ - tlll'-\\' l'ck Rtl llllY H~llild n 
Il'it l1 :3 ~ Jlllint~ illld s el c n I' eb llUnd ,; 
~lIld Ril!.'\' El lis, \\' 1111 IlJcl 2fl p" inls , 
, \ ~ ;Jill~t \ I1r l hc;I , [ , Ihc "ROil 
P,' rtc r- Del\'lIld .. [-, ''xx sh(l \I' " \\',J~ 
"iri n ~ .. n t hc bi !! SI.'t' N ' lI a [ Ihe .'Ij " rk 
'l'\'. <Jin Bllll d i n~ Til :\()r th l' <, s l' ~ 
~ ' d l'<lI1lag(' , lh oul!h , \I ll "lit' ill thl' 
sll pp,n ' t i H ~. l',' SI Il'it S pla ,I'i llF- up to 
rl d(\ ~. 
\\ 'i t h thc S i11lo11 n ~ jl l' l'l' CIl I ag,' f~d I-
llig iii H,B, l ':\iSL gill ,I IIJI(',," f- II\'l' 
peri' lI l'1n Clnt'l' 1'1' 11111 :\I lll'!uJn fle ld al1d 
<J t \\ ' ''-uf - ei~ht lIil'ht [ruIlI S tCd tl!' 
B<llit players Were ill (\ Illlb l(' fi ' urI's 
;lgClinst S'ltllhl'''~t. 
PUt'l l'!' did tlil' .inb ,')!din \\' jl lt :"G 
p"lnts ~'nd ~'ight l'!.' b "lI i1 d~ bL'l"fl' 
f"lIl ill g filii .11 2 llIiIlUtl'.S :H ld 11111(' 
~l'\ ' ''1J(1s "f l II~ III' l'l'lI111l' \ll'r i"d 
A positive attitude was exactly 
what Strater needed at the begin-
ning of this season, He was rec-
ruited to help replace some of the 
outside shooting which was left 
open with the graduation of Joe 
Edwards, Bob McCormack and Ted 
Meier. 
"I felt a litlle bit of pressure, but I 
knew that I could score if [ got my 
shots," Strater said. "1 never really 
thought of the pressure," ' 
Strater, a junior college transfer 
from Parkland Community College, 
is an aggressive player, both defen-
s iv e ly and offensively, with good 
passing and shooting skills, His 
shooting is one ab ility that comes 
naturally for him, 
"When I was younger, I could 
always shoot well." he said, "I could 
always do that better than 
anything el s e." 
Strater is currentlv third in scor-
ing with 11.5 points ' per game,and 
second on the team in rebounds with 
137 ,5,7 per game , 
Throughout his ,basketball career., 
Strater has always been responsible 
for <llarge portion of the rebounding 
on his teams, 
FilX:\ II<! i 2" p' Hnts, olX rebLlllllds ,'\ld , 
fiq; ~S,isls Sll '<J lcr led l ::\ISL III ' 
t'c,bllUllds \I' it h 10 tu go JloJ\g \lj(iI .. 
fULlr ~"lS~i;:';l~. 
:\'JI 't l\~d~t 1lllso;C'd elluLi gil shuts 
(tlley \\'l'rc d ll1 isPl'ablc 34.9 percent. -
29-83, irom (ill' field) so that l:\ISI. 
l'uul d h,1\'p c,ot ltl' ol ll-'d tile g<Jme. But 
tile Bc~' rl''' ls 1\'l' I'e tUUgl1 fill tllc 
blia rds ~T;lbb i llg 57 r('ooullds to 40 
fo r U:\ISL Joe Hursl, Jim 
. C ka tC'l'!',J and Jill l O':\oil eaL'h had 
I1 l ne rebuunds 
Hurst ond Gl'I';dd IIdrris had 17 
p,li nts t" tup Sultilledst in scoring . 
Glclln Ph illi ps ,i uined lhem in duu, 
ilil' fi gures lI' itll 10 points, 
.-\ !i""d s ign [" t tile Hi\'L'l'lIlcti 
l' <I l1ll' in IIle ""v "I' lll l\' ttll' ll !ll'Cr 
t,,«lIs r" i' Ihe' SlluliJ e 3st Jtld 
:\ ,, \'1 h" ,' St g"llle:; , l'\ISL Cllll1t11i1ted 
,iu:;t 1;' in ('al 'h, l' <Iu $ill!! Il nc tl) 
bl' i i P \'l' III ,It 111ll' p ~l rt 0 f t ill' ,J" 111 C ha s 
l'IlIIl(, 11lj.!('[ h('r. 
PROJECT PHILIP 
• 
The Bible Solves a il your probJems 
when all things and friends fail you 
We offerafree Bible and Correspondence' 
course to all stUdents. Free postage. 
Write to: Project Philip - College Campus 
p,o. Box 1-1301, Clayton p,o. 
SI. Louis, MO 63105 
Feb. 26t h 
" I led my high school team in 
rebounds ," he ' said, "In junior 
college, I was seco nd behind a guy 
named Glenn Phillips (M1AA's lead-
ing scorer with 22 points per game), 
who is ,now playing for Northwest." 
"i'm kind of crazy off the 
floor, but on the floor, I 
am serious." 
-Mike Strater 
Strater's role on the team is "to 
make the outside shot, to r ebound 
and to guard the best offensive 
player on the other team ," he said, 
" He was to replace Ted' Meier, our 
small forward position ," said UMSL 
coach Rich MeckfesseL "We look to. 
him for outside shooting, par-
ticularly on outside defen se, (He is 
to also) guard our opponent's best 
scoring forward," 
Named most valuable player in 
his senior year at Rantoul (IlL) High 
School, Strater averaged 17 points 
and six rebounds a game 
After hi gh school. Strater attend-
ed the Univers ity of Eastern 
Illinois , but did not play any com-
petitive basketball. 
Riverwomen 
from page 9 
Gina Gregory led UMSL with 17 
points (only her second :\IIAA game 
under 20 points), followed by Kris 
Wilmes her's 16 points and Kath~' 
Rubach's 11 poin ts, Chris Andrews 
led the Ri verwomen with nine 
rebo unds to go along with her seven 
points, Grace Gain an d Rubach each 
had seven rebound s. 
The efforts of Wilmisher and 
Andrews were import ant to UMSL, 
and gain more importance now that 
the Riverwomen have qualified for 
the playoffs, because both players 
usually enter the game as 
substitutes. 
Deb Moreno handed out 10 
assists. adding to her team leading 
130, Her season-ending tolal will 
place her second on the all-time 
Ri verwome n assist list behind 
Chris l\Ieier's 180 (1 980-81 ). 
As a team, the Riverwomen are in ' 
line to set OJ few single season 
marks, They will surpass t he 65 per-
cent free t hrow mark set in1981-82 
"1 played intramural basketball. 
and 1 also went to the Eastern .... 
Illinois games," he said. "[ missed 
the competition, though, I always 
thought I could play on their team, 
and Iwanted to see if I could do it. -"'i'. 
The best way for me to get back to 
basketbali was to go through 
junior college," 
During his sopnomore year at 
Parkland, Strater averaged 14 
points and five rebounds a game, 
Besides UMSL, Strater was rec-
ruited by three other schools in .. , 
Arkansas, Indiana and Oklahoma, 
One reason he chose UMSL was 
because it was closer than the other 
schools to hi s hometown of 
Rantoul. Ill. "Iii 
"UMSL was closer and was a bet-
ter school-education wise," he said, 
"1 also knew that Meckfessel was 
coach of the year last year, an d I ~ . 
wanted to play und er a good 
coach," 
"He played in a good junior 
college program," Meckfessel said, ~ ' ~, ' 
" He's the kind of student and player 
for lhis type of program," 
And when looking at this year's 
statistics, UMSL basketball fans 
would have to agree, 
with their curren t mark of 70,9 per-
cent. They also will set a new field, 
goal shooting mark if thev retain .". 
(heir present mark of 45,4 percent. 
The old high of 44,8 percent was set 
in 1982-83. 
In the Riven\'omen's other game ~ 
last week, against Southeast. it was 
a case of poor first half and good 
second half in an 84-56 loss. The 28-
point defecit was UM SL's biggest 
margin of defeat this se~son, 
Soulhesast had four players in 
double figures: Pal Colon, 22: Sandy 
Heitschmiclt, 12: and Sherri Shirrell 
and Nina Menifee, 11. Colon also had ~, 
12 rebounds and Heitschmidt 
dished out 10 assists , 
THe Riverwomen were led by 
Wilmisher's 16 and Andrew's 12 .. 
points Gregory led UMSL reboun-
ders with seven, Ui\ ISL shot just 38 
percent from the field (24-62) for 
the game, They were saved from a 
first half of shooting at 22 percent ) 
(8-33 ) by the second haIr. in which 
the\' shot 55 percent (16-2 9), 
FREE TESTING & COUNSELING: TUES, THRU SAT, ~ 
~ , , 
• Abortion Servcies • Tubal Sterilization 
, • Community Education Programs 
• Licensed. Non-profit. Board ce rtif ied Doctors 
• Two locations >( 
reproductive 
health services 
, 
,8 :00 pm 
367-0300 \l ' 
J .C. Penney Auditorium 
assion I Sorrow; Joy; Agony 
PrideI Love, Creativity. 
• 
